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FOREWORD
The first edition of this TechnicalPaper was publishedin June 1989as a joint effortof the
World Bank and the International Commissionon Irrigation and Drainage (ICID). Those
organizationsare pleased to join together again in order to publish a secondedition of the paper,
which provides the central referencefor the preparationof Plans of Operationand Maintenance
(POMs)and includesa comprehensivelist of the issueswhichshouldbe addressedin a POM.
In the forewordto the 1989editionour predecessorswrote:
Good management,efficientoperation and well-executedmaintenanceof irrigation and
drainagesystemsare essentialto the success and sustainabilityof irrigatedagriculture.
They resultin betterperformance,betteryieldsfrom crops,and sustainedproduction.
Unfortunately,managementoperationand maintenanceare oftenpoorly carriedout. The
main reason has been generally attributedto inadequatefinance. While it is clear that
adequatefinance is a prerequisite,experiencehas shown that weaknessesin institutional,
technical,and managerialaspects of an irrigationand drainage organizationare also
importantfactorsthat constraingoodsystemperformance.
With the growing competition both for water and finance, the emphasis on good
managementand efficient operationand maintenancehas grown ever more important. This has
increased awareness of the need for more performance-orientateduse of water and financial
resources,whereinthe organizationsresponsibleforthe operationandmaintenanceof largesystems
need to work ever more closelywith farmersto achievethe level of servicewhich best meets the
overallobjectiveof irrigatedagriculture,namelysustainedimprovementin agricultureproduction.
The originaleditionof this TechnicalPaper was the culminationof severalyears of effort
by the ICID WorkingGroup on Operation,Maintenanceand Managementof Irrigation,Drainage
and Flood ControlProjects. The same workinggroup has been involvedin the productionof the
secondedition with a new Introductiongiving a greateremphasison the need for the management
of operationand maintenanceto be approachedaccordingto the principlesdevelopedfor the UN
Conferencein Environmentand Development(UNCED),held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992and the
InternationalConferenceon Waterand Environment(ICWE)in Dublin which precededit. The
ICIDhas respondedpositivelyto the challengewhichthe achievementof these principlespresents.
Not least in the operationand maintenanceof irrigationand drainage,whichin the spiritof Rio de
Janeiroand Dublin,requiresmanagementto be muchmoreawareof the ultimateobjectivesand the
need for cooperativelinkagewith all the various interestsconcerned,and in particular,a sense of
serviceto the farmersandotherbeneficiaries.
The need for operationand maintenanceto be carefullyformulatedduringthe design stage
of a project was one of the conclusionsof Question44, at the 15thICID Congress,in the Hague,
1993. In Question45 at the sameCongress,the call was for moredecentralizedmanagementwith
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less of the O&M burden being presumed to be publicly funded and for O&M organizations
themselvesto be more focusedand devolvemore responsibilityand authorityto water users. The
implicationsof this on O&M organizationsis reflectedin the introductionto the secondedition.
Dr. M. A. Chitale
SecretaryGeneral
InternationalCommissionon Irrigationand Drainage
48 NyayaMarg, Chanakyapuri
NEW DELHI,110021, India

Aly Shady
President
InternationalCommissionon
Irrigationand Drainage

AlexMcCalla
Director,RuralDevelopmentDepartment

HervePlusquellec
IrrigationAdvisor
The WorldBank

PREFACE
The first edition of this guide for the preparation of strategies and manuals in the operation
and maintenance of irrigation and drainage projects, was produced by the ICID's Working Group
on Operation, Maintenance and Management, under the chairmanship of Mr. J M Schaack. This is
the culmination of several years work beginning in 1983 and most of the material produced in the
first edition has been carried forward into this new edition, including the case studies provided by
the Narmada Sagar in India (Appendix 2.1) and the organization of operation and maintenance
exampled by the Goulburn-Murray Irrigation Authority in Australia (Annex 2.2).
The actual production of the first edition was largely due to the support of the World Bank
and the Senior Irrigation Advisor, Mr. Guy Le Moigne and the ICID/World Bank editorial group
chaired by Professor D. J. Constable of Australia. This group comprised many well known names
in irrigation and drainage, and because so much of their work lives on in this second edition it is
appropriate to acknowledge their contribution again.
The members of the editorial group comprised:
Professor D. J. Constable (Australia), Chairman
Mr. H. Frederiksen (World Bank, Washington, D.C.)
Mr. H. M. Hill (Canadian National Committee, ICID)
Mr. G. Le Moigne (World Bank, Washington, D.C.)
Mr. W. J. Ochs (World Bank, Washington, D.C.)
Mr. H. Plusquellec (World Bank, Washington, D.C.)
Mr. W.R. Rangeley (United Kingdom), President Honoraire, ICID
Mr. J. Sagardoy (FAO, Rome)
Mr. J. M. Schaack (USA National Committee, ICID)
It was Professor Constable who saw a need for a substantial revision to the introduction to
the second edition to further develop the planning framework for POMs. This was needed to
acknowledge the principles developed at the International Conference on Water and the
Environment (ICWE) and outlined in the Dublin Statement, which became the basis for Chapter 18
of Agenda 21 of the Earth Summit held in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. This saw the need for
management of irrigation and drainage to be based on a participatory approach, linking social and
economic development with the protection of natural eco-systems. Whilst it is a basic right of all
human beings to have access to water, it needs to be recognized that water has an economic value
and needs to be managed accordingly.
The participatory approach and the need to recognize the economic value of water has
brought about fundamental changes in the way people view the sustainability of irrigation and
drainage systems. With much of the world's water resources now allocated to existing uses, the
ability of irrigation to feed a growing world population is largely dependent on increasing the
effectiveness of existing irrigation development. The process of operation and maintenance is
therefore giving new emphasis to the management of water, financial and human resources.
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Fundamentally this requires irrigation agencies to deliver a level of service which benefits the users
and means the cost of service is affordable, and implicitly makes better use of the resources the
service is consuming. In short we are beginning to see irrigation treated much more as a business in
which its assets are used in such a way that it will generate sufficient revenue to sustain the
business, and renew and modernize those assets to obtain greater value from their use of water and
land, the two fundamental resources which in future are going to become more limited.
These thoughts are implanted in the second edition by a revision of the Introduction and
particularly Section B on the planning framework, which is largely the work of Professor
Constable. The changes here and in the rest of the document have been put together with the
assistance of Mr. H. Plusquellec of the World Bank who arranged for the original manuscript to be
completely retyped and the small editorial team, drawn from the present membership of the ICID
Working Group on Operation, Maintenance and Management, who put together the final
manuscript.

The members of the editorial group for the second edition comprised:
Mr. P S Lee (UK), Chairman
Dr. H M Malano (Australia)
Mr. E Caligiuri (Canada)

ABSTRACT
This technical paper has been preparedin the new second editionto provide a guide for
organizationsresponsiblefor operationand maintenanceof irrigation and drainage systems, to
developstrategiesandplans for properand effectiveoperationandmaintenance.
The formatof the main part of the paperprovidesthe basis for the preparationof a plan of
operation and maintenance(POM), with a comprehensivelist of the issues which need to be
addressed in such a plan and in more detailed operation and maintenance manuals. The
managementaspectsof the processare emphasized.
The new introduction of the second edition highlights the need for clear
management objectives and a coordinated cooperative linkage with other
organizationsand in particular, setting a specific level of service which will
providea measureof performanceandjustify the cost of what the organizationis
doing.

INTRODUCTION
This guide has been preparedas a referencedocumentfor organizationsthat are responsible
for the operationand maintenance(O&M)of irrigationand drainagesystems.
The aim of the guide is to assist such organizationsin developingtheir strategiesand in
preparingplans for O&M(POM).
Within this general objective,the guide provides a basis for the preparation of O&M
Manualswhich give the essentialoperatinginstructionsto managersin the field and other O&M
staff,and whichformpart of the POM.
There is a multitude of activities, programs and functions which must be effectively
planned,executedand coordinatedif the organizationis to dischargethose responsibilitiesassigned
to it.
The more importantof these responsibilitiesare obligationsto operate and maintain the
facilities to meet the project capability as designed and constructed,but also to meet the
expectationsof its waterconsumersandtheir dependentcommunitieson an ongoingbasis.
The guide in itselfis not intendedto give specificinstructionsand directionsfor all of those
activitiesand programs. Rather,its purposeis to providea comprehensivelist of all issuesto be
addressed,togetherwith a listingof publishedmaterialand workingpaperswhich will assist in the
formulationof a specificPOMand its associatedmanuals.
CONTEXT AND SCOPE OF THIS GUIDE
There is a multitude of organizational arrangements represented by the collective
experience of the many countries of the world in which irrigated agriculture is practiced, and a
variety of water distribution systems. Within these arrangements, there are many different
management systems by which responsibilities for operation and maintenance of a particular
irrigation network may be assigned to one or more agencies, or to a unit or units of a particular
agency.
These organizational arrangements may have evolved from custom or be a result of a
specific decision to establish institutions to achieve particular goals relative to improving
performance in the irrigated agriculture sector.
The organizations may:
*

range from Government institutions through to privately-managed Associations or
Cooperatives of water users with little Government involvement;
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*

comprise multi-purpose, multi-functional bodies with a wide range of responsibilities,
or special purpose organizations with water management in one project, as a primary
role;

*

be financed totally by Government or private funds or by a combination of the two.

The water distribution system being managed may be:
*

long-established "traditional" schemes;

*

existing schemes which have been rehabilitated or modernized;

*

newly-commissioned projects;

.

"run-of-the-river"diversions that involve large headwork storages and complex
distribution multi-purpose systems.

A more comprehensive discussion of these alternative arrangements is set out in the
publication "Organization, Operation and Maintenance of Irrigation Schemes" by the Food and
Agriculture Organization (Ref. 55). Some examples are shown in Annex 2.
In more recent years, increasing attention is being given to greater devolution of
responsibility to farmers or water user groups for operation and maintenance of the farm
distribution systems ("tertiary systems"), with a corresponding thrust for a stronger managerial and
more commercially orientated approach to sustainable development of the water resources and
provision of services at the river basin and river system level. Two questionnaires carried out by
ICID in 1993/94 and 1994/95 provide background information on the arrangements for these
management functions and costs in a number of countries (Ref 85).
It is against a background of such diversity in management systems that these guidelines
hove been developed.
The general approach has been to set out essential principles which should guide the
development of an effective Plan for Operation and Maintenance (POM) and a list of references
which will assist in providing the detail for the POM specific to a particular system.
The guide includes by necessity, some brief and generalized discussion of Institutional
Planning and Management arrangements, as a necessary framework within which effective
operation and maintenance activities will be performed.
In this context, the guide has been directed primarily to public sector irrigation schemes,
because:
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the management, financial and personnel processes are frequently less flexible than those
for a private scheme, because of the need to conform with central Government
administrative requirements.
public sector schemes are usually large in extent compared to private schemes, and
mostly involve a wider range of issues to be comprehended by the managers.
However, many of the specific procedures listed, particularly those dealing with operation
and maintenance of the physical elements of the system, are directly applicable to private sector
projects.
PLANNING FRAMEWORK
Plan of Operations and Maintenance (POM)
One of the key objectives in the management of an irrigation and drainage system is to
provide levels of service as agreed with GovernmentlProject Manager and consumers at minimum
achievable cost.
To meet that objective, and assure the ongoing integrity of the facilities embodied in an
irrigation project, calls for management skills of a high order. Those skills are required to
coordinate effectively the elements of staff, equipment, and the physical and financial resources
involved in the project.
A Plan for Operations and Maintenance (POM) is required to establish a strategy for the
achievement of these objectives. The POM will form one of the set of management plans with
others dealing with such issues as human resources (manpower), finance and development as
described in paragraph (b) below.
The POM is a permanent set of documents and instructions, organization charts, work
programs and schedules, updated when changes are made, so that it comprises a complete statement
for reference and guidance at every level in the project organization.
A major component of a POM will be a Manual comprising a number of sections dealing
with different activities and functions. For larger projects, it may have many sections and require
several volumes.
Institutional Planning and Management
National Planning Context. The UN Conference on Environment and Development
(UNCED), held in Rio de Janeiro in June 1992, made a major step forward in outlining a
framework for sustainable development into the 21st century, recognizing that development and
environment sustainability are inseparably linked. The deliberations of UNCED drew heavily on
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the conclusions of the International Conference on Water and the Environment (ICWE) as outlined
in the Dublin Statement. A major conclusion of ICWE was that:
"Scarcity and misuse of freshwater pose a serious and growing threat to sustainable
development and protection of the environment. Human health and welfare, food, security,
industrial development and the ecosystems on which they depend, are all at risk, unless water and
land resources are managed more effectively in the present decade and beyond than they have been
in the past." (References 82, 83].
One of the central guiding principles in addressing these issues is that:
"Water Management should be approached in a comprehensive inter-sectoral manner,
integrating the whole set of policy, institutional, economic, financial, technical, environmental and
social dimensions, so as to plan, develop and operate water systems in a sustainable manner." (Ref.
84).
In many countries, water for irrigated agriculture accounts for more than 80 percent of the
water extracted from river systems. Therefore, effective management of irrigation systems is a key
issue in moving towards sustainable management resources. For an irrigation agency, "sustainable
management" must embrace all three elements of the Irrigated Agriculture Production System:
*

natural resources of land and water and the associated ecosystems in which the project
is located;

*

irrigation and drainage infrastructure;

*

farm production system.

[Note: The natural resources involved extend beyond the project area - activities within the
project area in many cases produce effects to land and water (including groundwater)
outside the project lands.]
The development of overall Government policies, objectives and strategies is the outcome
of a series of dynamic interactions. Some Government objectives require long periods for their
achievement, e.g. self-sufficiency in food production.
However, at any particular time interval there will be a set of specific issues which will need
to be addressed in policy and strategy development. The relative priority and criticality of some
issues will change over time.
Policies in the Agriculture Sector, for example, can be influenced by international events
and pressures, variable climatic conditions (e.g. droughts, floods) as well as by internal economic
and social changes.
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A particular agency must be able to develop a capacity to continually monitor its operating
environment. It will need to identify relevant issues in the contemporary overall social, political and
economic context, and it will need to address these specifically in its planning and management
processes.
An emerging issue for most agencies, for example, is for them to be able to respond to
concerns for longer term environmental balance in managing development processes.
The dynamic interactions which might influence the development of the planning and
management objectives for an individual irrigation agency are indicated in Figure 1.
Planning Linkages and Management Interfaces. The internal planning and management
processes should be developed so as to effectively manage the interfaces of the agency with its
"externalities." Referring to Figure 1, there are four key areas:
*

with minister/government

.

sother responsible agencies, e.g.:
* Economic Planning
* Agriculture
* Natural Resources and Environmental Agencies
* Social Development and Health
Communications and Transport
water-users/farmers

*

community

The most obvious and recognizable management interface is between Minister/Government
and the irrigation agency. This interface requires the agency to:
*

develop plans and programs in accordance with national objectives;

*

be accountable to the community for their effective implementation and management.

However, the most critical interface in the context of project performance is that between
the project staff responsible for the management, operation and maintenance of the irrigation and
drainage systems, and the farmers who use the services provided for irrigated agricultural
production on their lands.
The failure in the project design to recognize the existence of this interface, and the
associated failure to provide for positive and effective management control of transaction across
this interface including measurement of discharges is the most frequent cause of ineffective and
inefficient project performance.
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In such cases, in operation of the system after its construction, many informal arrangements
develop, with limited or unclear accountability of the system operators, leading to sub-optimal
performance of both the irrigation system and the farm production systems.
Where holdings are large, the interface may occur at the point of supply to individual farms.
Where holdings are small, the interface may be at the point of supply to an aggregation of farms, a
village or cooperatively farmed lands. In these cases, the development of a coordinating
organization downstream of the supply point involving all farm managers within the supply area, is
an essential prerequisite to:
*

arrange the water distribution to individual farms;

*

carry out the maintenance on the farm distribution system;

*

identify a contact person for management liaison with the project operations staff.

Significance of "Level of Service" Specification. The "Level of Service" specification is
a document which sets out clearly and concisely the nature and extent of services to be provided to
farmers at the relevant supply point. The purpose of the document is to provide:
*

a basis for design of the canal system;

*

a focus for development of the project management objectives and measures for
performance evaluation;

*

information to farmers of their entitlement to a supply of water;

*

a basis for continual review and improvement of canal operation.

Assignments of Water & Entitlements. Assignments of water are generally defined as
allocations from the river basin resources sanctioned by Government for utilization within a
specific project area. The cumulative assignments within a river basin system should not exceed
the safe yield of the particular system, having regard to the levels of security and priorities
identified in the overall development planning. These cumulative assignments provide the basis for
developing the river regulating and storage release rules.
Within a particular project area, the assignment of water to the project forms the basis of
determining the entitlements to water of individual water users.
In projects where water is limiting, i.e. there is not sufficient water to fully irrigate the total
area of commanded lands, individual entitlement, representing an individual farmer's share of
available water, assumes great significance and value.
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As the farming economy develops and matures, the dynamic processes associated with
optimizing farn production and income will lead to the development of mechanisms for transfer
or leasing of entitlement between farmers on a permanent or temporary basis.
Even though there may be no formal identification of individual water rights at the
commencement of a project, the benefits conferred from the "Levels of Service" provisions
generally acquire status as a "right" over time.
In most maturing systems, the necessity to define these "rights" in more specific terms
arises. In irrigation supply there are two elements embodied in the concept of supply:
*

access or title to the water itself, expressed as a right to a specified volume on an annual
basis, and in some countries referred to as a water right (constituting a share of the
resource);

*

the conveyance and distribution of water to farm boundaries, in accordance with agreed
rates of supply and delivery periods, either with or without limits to the total volume of
supply (constituting a share of available canal delivery capacity).

Obviously, individual entitlements can only be determined in the context of the project
assignment of water, having regard to:
* the available capacity of the canal system;
3

the canal distribution efficiency, expressed as the percentage of water diverted at the
canal intake which can be delivered at the supply point.

Tlhe initial determination of entitlement should, therefore, be based on actual operational
performance.
As efficiency of operation improves, such improvement opens up options for the further
allocation of entitlement from the extra availability of water within the project area as follows:
*

increase in existing individual entitlement;

*

supply to additional areas within the project;

*

a combination of the above;

*

transfer of rights to alternative uses.

Objectives for System Management.
management include:

The three primary objectives for system
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* to operate the system to deliver servicesto farmersin accordancewith the Level of
Serviceobligations;
* to maintainthe systeminfrastructurein perpetuityto satisfactoryoperationalstandards;
* to manage the system at minimum achievablecosts. The linkages between these
objectivesare displayedin Figure2.
FinancialManagementImplications. The requirementfor sustainablemanagementwill
requirethe developmentof asset maintenanceand managementstrategiesaimedat preventingloss
of servicecapabilitywhichwould affect the ability to deliverthe level of serviceobligations(see
Figure 2). The important task of the system managers is to identify the future cash flow
requirementsto ensurethe sustainabilityof the system,and quantifythe effectsof under-provision
of thesecash flows. Even in well-managedsystems,suchunder-provisionwill leadto a shortening
of asset life and inability to maintain supply obligations,with consequentialeconomic loss to
farmersand the associatedcommunitydependentupon the agriculturalproduction. In the longer
term, system owners (Governmentor farmers as the case may be) will be required to incur
substantialfinancialcommitmentsfor restorationof the assetsearlierthan necessary.
Note that significantimprovementsin Level of Serviceprovidedby the systemmay involve
substantialadditionalinvestment. The strategicmanagementprocessesshould include continual
review of options for improving Level of Service by optimizingthe potential for improved
performance of both the canal supply system and the farm production system. Any new
investmentwill be requiredto satisfythe economicevaluationcriteriaset by the Governmentand
fundingagencies.
FinancialLinkages. The need to move towards sustainablesystemsin the light of the
limitationsin availableland and water resources,and in availablefinancialresourcesfor new and
improvedirrigationsystemsas well as for maintenanceof existingfacilities,will place additional
demandson the systemmanagers.
In cases wherethe operationand maintenanceof public sector irrigationprojectsis carried
out by GovernmentIrrigationDepartmentsand funded from central treasuriesas an element in
governmentbudgets,the relationshipbetweenthe cost of the serviceand the capacityor willingness
to pay that cost is often obscure. For financiallyautonomousorganizations,i.e. those financed
directly (in whole or in part) with funds provided by water users through charges or fees, the
relationshipis more sharplyfocused(seeFigure 3).
However,the adoption of a business-likeor "commercial"approachto managementof
systemassetsand servicedelivery,in whichgiving"valuefor money"is a primarythrust,is equally
importantfor both.
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Integrationof POM with InstitutionalPlanningProcesses. The conceptsembodied in
an effectivemanagementprocessare universaland relativelysimple, and can be describedin the
followingfour steps:
* identifyingclear policiesand objectives;
* developingand implementingprogramsand activitiesto achievethose objectives
* monitoringand evaluatingprogress,and identifyingof gaps in performance;
* reviewingand adjustingobjectivesand programs.
However,each agency is in a unique situation,in size, client base, social and economic
environment,managerialstyle and ethos,so the specificdetailedmanagementtechniquesneed to
be adaptedaccordingly.
In paragraphsb(i) and b(ii) above,it has been signifiedthat agency, needs to developthe
agencyobjectiveswhichare in harmonywith nationalplanningpolicies.
For effectivemanagement,the governmentor otherrelevantauthoritymust clearly statethe
organization'smissionor purpose,powers,andfunctionsfor whichit is to be accountable.
The seniormanagementof the organizationshoulddevelopby the processdescribedbelow,
a numberof key objectivesto be reachedin carryingoutthe mission,and provideclear guidanceto
staff in the developmentof strategicprogramsandactivities.
These policies and programs will be set out in a number of statementsas plans, and
companiondocumentsto the POM.
Theseplans constitutethe outcomeof an integratedplanningand managementprocess. The
process shouldprovide for a "top-down"approachto priority/directionsettingand a "bottom-up"
approachto devisingdetailedstrategiesand activities.In this process,responsiblemanagerswithin
the organizationprepareproposalsfor programsand activitiesto achievethe objectivesand goals
establishedby seniormanagement.
Once approved,these proposalsconstitutethe plans whichthe organizationwill implement.
This integratedor corporateplanningprocess, as it is known,providesfor the various planning,
operationsand supportingactivitiesacrossthe organizationto be broughttogether.
This is doneby examiningthreebasicquestions:
Whereare we now?
An analysisfor the organizationof:
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1. the currentand forecastexternalenvironmentin whichit will be operating;
2. its existingstrengthsand weaknesses.
* Where do we want to be?
The formulationof:
1. a statementof purpose(missionandbroad objectives)
2. a set of hierarchicalobjectives;
3. strategicobjectives;
4. tactical objectives(operationalobjectives,i.e., specific,realistic, achievable,but
challengingobjectiveswithtime-basedtargets)
H
Howdo we get there?
1. Formulationof strategies,programsand activitiesdirected towards achieving the
establishedand approvedobjectives.
2. Objectives essentially reflect values or desired outcomes. In the context of
managingirrigationdistributionsystems,the developmentof the objectivesfor the
organizationrequiresan understandingof the needs, demandsand expectationsof
waterusersand landholders.The objectivesare hierarchicalin order,all relatingto a
view of the future, which will range from a broad view at the highest level to a
detailed,specificoutlookat the activitylevel.
3. The corporateplanning processprovidesa systematic,integratedapproachto the
managementof the total rangeof activitiesof an agency. It is an interactiveprocess,
involvingfor eachspecificobjective:
(a)

identificationof key result areas, i.e., activitieswhich most significantly
affectthe level of overallperformancein the areaunder review;

(b)

diagnosticanalysisand identificationof options for improvementin those
areas;

(c)

developmentand implementationof programs;

(d)

monitoringandevaluatingprogressagainstagreedperformancecriteria;
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(e)

periodicreviewof plans andprograms.

References (55), (77), (78), (79) and (80) provide additional detail of these

processes.
The CorporatePlan. The full set of managementplans comprisesthe overallcorporate(or
strategic) plan for the organization. A key requisite to the development of the effective corporate
plans is the set of memoranda of understanding giving a clear assignment of functions, funding
responsibilities, control and regulatory roles that may be divided between the irrigation
organization and others, including government.
The corporate plan provides the basis and priorities for the coordinated development of
work
plans and budgets across the organization.
annual
The corporate plan will normally set the directions for the organization for the short- to
medium-term, say 3 to 5 years, and must be updated periodically, generally on an annual basis.
A typical set of management plans might comprise the following: (refer to Figure 4).
Development Plan
D
1. new services to be provided;
2. new facilities, programs or activities;
3. major modernization or augmentation of existing facilities;
4. services to be diminished or discontinued.
3

Plan for Operations and Maintenance
1. a permanently maintained set of documents and instructions, work
procedures, programs and schedules;
2. as described in paragraph B (a) above

*

Research and Development
1. operations research;
2. materials research
3. new or improved irrigationtechnology

Figure4
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* ManagementSupportPlan
1. developmentand reviewof organizationalstructure;
2. developmentof managementinformationsystems
3. technicaland administrativesupport;
size, type and location of offices, depots and equipment to meet
perceivedneeds.
* HumanResourcesPlan
1. categoriesand levelsof resourcesto carryout specifictasks;
2. new skills required, or existing skills no longer required to address future
activities;
3. trainingneeds analysisbased on programsin the threeplans above.
... regular or routine ongoing training programs, e.g., induction, skills
training,managementtraining;
... specialprogramsto meet specificneeds.
3

Financial Plan

1. expressingthe extent of the organization'sagreed programs in monetary
terms;

2. indicatingsourcesof fundsandcost recoverypoliciesand targets;
3. indicating strategies for dealing with shortfalls and emergencies, and
generallyfor promotingfinancialefficiency.
For organizationsor organizationalunits chargedonly with the responsibilityfor O&M of a
particularwater delivery system, the dominant plan will be the POM, and there may be no
developmentplan, while the otherelementsof the corporateplan may be formulatedby the parent
institution.
Annual Work Plansand Budgets
The aggregatedbudgetfor the organizationand the associatedworkplans reflectthe agreed
priorities of the organization. An annual work plan, should provide an annual update of the
corporateplan and especiallythe POM.
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FORMULATION OF POM
Usingthe Guidefor Productionof O&MManuals
Managingthe Process. The POM is describedas one of the set of managementplans,
being a permanentlymaintained set of documentsand instructions,organizationcharts, work
procedures, programs and schedules,updated when changes are made, so that it comprises a
completestatementfor referenceand guidanceat every level in the projectorganization(refer to
SectionB "PLANNINGFRAMEWORK"of thisdocument).
A major componentof the POM will be a manualcomprisinga numberof sectionsdealing
with each of the activitiesand functions. For larger projects, separate volumes for individual
sectionswill provemore workable,and manysectionswill have severalindividualmanuals.
For new projects, the productionof O&M manuals should proceed through design and
constructionphases of the project implementationso that manuals will be availableto operating
andmaintenancestaffwhenthe projectis commissioned.
For existingprojectswhereno comprehensiveset of manualscurrentlyexist,the production
of the manuals will involve a number of individualswithin the organization,sometimesalso
involving people with particularexpertisefrom outside the organization. For all but the very
simplesystemswith relativelyfew controlstructures,the productionof manualswill extendover a
considerableperiod,even years in some cases.
In either situation,it will be necessaryto assign within the organization,the responsibility
for managingthe productionprocess.This is distinctfrom the task of writingthe technicalcontents
of the individualsectionsreferredto above.
The activitieswhichneed to be coordinatedinclude:
* fixing the broad scope of the manualand its individualsections;
* establishingguidelinesfor formatand style, so that individualsectionscan be clearly
identifiedas beingpart of the set (providing"a corporateimage");
* fixing a time schedulefor completionof sections;
* nominationof authorsof individualsections;
* controllingthe printing and distributionof completedsections;
* arrangingfor review and updating.
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Remember, these manuals form the essential building blocks on which the operational
procedures, work programs and consequential annual budgets will be developed. They are vital to
the successful formulation of an effective POM.

Steps in Developing the Manual
Step 1. (1)

a clear mission statement or statement of the essential purpose of the
organization is available;

(2)

the type and nature of the organization is understood;

(3)

the legal standing, and relationship and linkages to other units or organizations
is clearly defined.

Step 2. With the information in Step 1 in mind, check the introductory parts of the guide,
specifically, "CONTEXT AND SCOPE OF THIS GUIDE" and "PLANNING
FRAMEWORK," to assist in interpreting and using the relevant information set out
in Chapters I to 8.
Step 3. Assign responsibility for coordination as outlined in paragraph (a) (i) above
"Managing the Process."
Step 4. For new projects, read Section B (b), paragraphs (i) to (v) and proceed accordingly.
StepS. For existing and new projects read Chapter 1, and set out the functions and
management framework relevant to the particular organization or unit.
Step 6. Read Chapter 2 and establish the catalogue of facilities for which the organization or
unit has responsibility for operation and maintenance.
Step 7. For the range of functions and category of facilities determined steps 5 and 6, apply
the appropriate provisions of Chapters 3 to 8, in developing the relevant contents of
sections of the manual, in accordance with the timetable and procedures established
in step 3.
Procedures for New or Modernized Projects
The task of the O&M unit in formulatingthe POM must commence very early in the project
planning phase, and will continue through the planning, design, construction, commissioning and
operational phases.
Project Planning Phase. Project O&M must be addressed by knowledgeable
O&M specialists in a comprehensive manner during project planning in the same way as
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any other project aspect such as selection of the conveyance system or determination of the
agricultural activities.
In particular, the optimization of O&M/capital costs is vital, and the planning
process should clearly expose the extent of any trade-offs in future O&M costs in planning
options before final decisions are made.
Planners must recognize that every decision pertaining to the farm services or
system facilities directly affects the long-term operation and maintenance function and its
costs. Of primary concern in planning should be:
*

the operational feasibility of the scheme relative to services intended and
facilities selected;

*

realistic costs of operation and maintenance to assure continued project
integrity;

*

the specific O&M facilities, communications, equipment, complement of parts
and supplies;

-

the advance staffing and training, and pre-transfer preparatory work of O&M
that must be completed before the project commences operation. The
substantial capital budget item for O&M must be carefully estimated.

The O&M matters that must be addressed during project planning and be fully
reflected in the project feasibility report include:
3

irrigation, drainage and flood control services to be provided to farmers and
the related services to villages and Municipal and Industrial (M&I) customers;

* water allocations to individual farmers and customers and any interim
modifications to utilize surplus water during project build-up;
*

role of farmers in determining specifics of irrigation scheduling and system
operation and maintenance;

*

organizational structure of the O&M unit including geographical boundaries
of the functional sub-units;

*

data collection needs for purposes of O&M, extent of remote monitoring and
control, and basic communication needs;

*

configuration and citing of offices, shops, storage areas and housing;
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* complementof fixed and mobile equipment,including back-up supplies and
spareparts;
* schedule for completion of O&M facilities, procurementof equipment and
supplies,and placing andtraining staffto meet scheduledstart-upoperations;
* cost estimatesof O&Mfacilities,equipmentand back-up;
* costestimatesof initial staffing;
* cost estimates of annual operations, including salaries, supplies, utilities,
vehicles and allowancefor staffreplacementand training;
* cost estimates of annual replacement and maintenanceof system facilities,
equipmentand buildings.
Design Phase. Aspects of project O&M that are addressedduring the planning
phasemust be finalizedduringthe designphase. Theserelateto:
.

detailing the scheme of operation (i.e., controlled-volume,free draining,
remote/on-sitecontrol,etc.);

* design of the overall conveyance/deliverysystem;
* the control,monitoringand communicationssystem;
* the specificO&Moffices,shops,yardsand relatedfeatures.
Preparationof procurementdocumentsfor the O&M equipmentwill have to be
completed. At the sametime, new tasks must be started. The specificO&M mattersthat
must be addressedduringthe designphase include:
* procurementdocumentsfor the initialcomplementof O&Mequipment,supplies
and spareparts;
* detailedschedulefor placingthe systemintoO&M statusand relatedactions;
* finalcost estimatesfor annualO&Mcosts;
* staffingof initialprojectO&Mpersonnel.
ConstructionPhase. Severalaspectsof project O&Mmust be pursued duringthe
constructionphase. In additionto those noted under the designphase,the dominantareas
will be:
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*

installing the O&M organization in the field;

*

commissioning of project facilities;

*

transferningresponsibility from construction to O&M.

Due to the typical staging of the project completion, construction will be underway
in some areas, while full O&M will be in place elsewhere.
The specific matters that must be addressed include:
*

finalizing and distributing the POM together with other documents;

*

recruiting, placing and training O&M staff prior to start-up in accordance with
schedules;

-

farmer groups, if such are to be established, and elected/designatedofficers;

-

orientation and procedural meetings with farmers and farmer groups;

-

trial operations--internaland with farmers;

*

trial maintenance--internal and with farmers.

Project Commissioning Procedures. Following commissioning of a new project,
the O&M unit accepts full responsibility for the operation, maintenance and management of
the completed project facilities. However, it is necessary that the O&M unit will have been
involved in considerable preparatory work in the formulation of the POM.
Besides the preparatory work by the O&M unit, several documents are to be
prepared by other units in the irrigation agencies.
The documents include:
* project feasibility plan
*

designers criteria

*

designers instructions to O&M

*

right of way instructions for O&M

*

construction/supplycontract documents
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*

as-built drawings and manufacturers instructions

*

facilities commissioning procedures

*

initial complement of equipment and supplies

*

initial complement of staff

Inputs to these documents will be required from the O&M perspective by the initial
O&M unit staff assigned that responsibility.
Further details of these documents are set out in Annex 1.
Operational Phase. The implementation program, including timing, consists of a
clear description of the activities required for the phasing-in of project O&M.
The issues to be included are:
* completion of system facilities
*

commissioning of components

c

transfer from construction to O&M

*

commencement of services to each area

*

preparatory O&M tasks, including:
1. detailed work plan
2. completion of O&M facilities
3. equipment procurement
4. staffing and training
5. start-up procedures for services

* ongoing program
The matters to be resolved are discussed in Chapters 1 to 8 of the guide.
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Update for SubsequentProject Stages. In some cases, a large project may be
implementedin stages. Not infrequently,a considerableperiod may elapse between the
commissioningof one stage,and the commencementof planningfor the new stage.
The experienceof actual operationof the initial stage or stages is invaluable in
planningand implementinglater stages.
All of the preliminaryactivitiesoutlinedabove in paragraphs(i) to (v) should be
completedin the sequencelisted forthe facilitiesinvolvedin the new stage.

CHAPTER 1: ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT AND
RESPONSIBILITIES
Effectivemanagementof an organization,or unit, requiresa clear statementby the relevant
managementauthorityof the unit'smissionor purpose,and those functionswhichthe organization
is to perform,and for whichit is to be accountable.
The mission statementshouldprovidea concisestatementof essentialpurpose for which
the organizationor unit has been established. This statementshouldprovidea clear indicationto
peoplewithinand outside the organization,as to the endto whichthe main thrust of organizational
effort is directed. For example,the mission statementfor an organizationmanaging a discrete
systemto supplyirrigationwaterto farms in the projectareamightread as follows:
"To operate and maintainthe projectfacilitiesto supply crop water requirementsto farms
withinthe projectarea."
From time to time during the operationallife a project, circumstancesmay arise which
requirea particularmanagementeffortdirectedtowardsachievinga specificoutcomeover a period
of someyears,such as:
intensifyingthe croppingsystem;
changingthe croppingpattern;
* modernizingthe system;
* controllingsalinity;
* controllingthe watertable;
In such circumstances,this change of emphasis might be reflected in a review of the
mission statement,as part of the processof refusingorganizationaleffortto meet a newlyperceived
need.
The purpose of this chapter is to specify, for the unit responsible for operation and
maintenanceof the wholeor part of a physicalsystem,the managementframeworkwithin whichit
will performthe functionsassignedto it. Annex2 containssome examples.
The followingissuesneed to be addressed:
* pertinentprojectpolicies,withinwhichthe O&Mfunctionis to be exercised;
.

functions;

* objectivesandgoals;
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* functionalunits and responsibilities;
* detailedorganizationalstructure;
* relationshipwith otherpublicand privateorganizations;
* publicrelations.
PERTINENTPROJECTPOLICIESUNDERWHICHTHE O&M FUNCTION IS
EXERCISED
The policies governingthe access to water resources,the conveyanceand distributionof
water and the relationshipof the organizationwith the farmersshould be reflectedhere. Often
these policies are condensed in a legal or contractual document which is the "Rules and
Regulations"documentdiscussedin Chapter6. Wherethis is not the case, it will be importantto
includethem here.
There may be two elementsembodiedin the provisionof an irrigationsupply:
* accessor title to the wateritself,expressedas a right to a specifiedvolumeon an annual
basis--commonlycalleda "WaterRight;"
* collection,conveyanceand distributionof waterto farm boundaries,in accordancewith
agreedrates of supplyand deliveryperiods,either with or withoutlimitsto total volume
of supply.
Dependingon particularnationalpoliciesand customs,and general availabilityof water, a
formal processto allocate water rights processmay not exist. Where such a process does exist,
normnallyit has been adoptedwhere water suppliesare limited,and/or where there is competition
for their use. Waterrightsmay be grantedby administrativeactionof a centralwater agencyacting
on behalf of government,or acquiredunderprocessspecifiedby waterlaw.
Basicallythe set of policiesshouldcoverthe followingmain issues:
* The water rights or rules governing the access to water by individuals and the
organization. Wherethe accessto water is not regulatedby water laws, indicatehow
the entitlementto wateris defined;
* The main criteria that will govern the water allocation and distribution. Particular
attentionis to be paid to the measuresto be adopted duringemergencyand droughts,
and the prioritiesto be appliedgenerallyto the storageand supplyof waterunder more
normalcircumstances;
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* The rightsof the organizationand those of farmersto disposeof excesswater;
* The rightsof farmersto use excesswater;
* The criteria to be used in the maintenanceprograms, such as the use of contractors,
casual laboror machinery;
* The main criteriathat will governthe relationswith the waterusers;
* Regulatoryprovisionsand disciplinarymeasures.
FUNCTIONS
Here the functionsfor which the O&M organizationwill have sole or major responsibility
will be spelledout. Generally,the followingfunctionsare to be coveredhere:
* establishmentof policies
* management,overalldirectionand coordination
* waterresources,securingsupply
* waterdistribution,includingprotectionand securityof source
* maintenanceof facilities
•

planningand design

* administration
* programmingand budgetarycontrol
* financingand auditing
* monitoringand evaluation
* safety.
Additionalfunctions:
* flood control
* navigation
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*

recreation

* power generation
*

fish and wildlife enhancement

*

water supply for municipal and industrial use

*

assistance to farmers on irrigation practices and on-farm development

* judgment and punishment of offenses made against the rules and regulations
*

collection of fees and charges and other special functions.

The meaning and extent of those functions should be spelled out here. For instance, it may
be necessary to specify that:
•

the establishment of policies refers only to those that are related to the operation and
maintenance of the systems;

*

the planning and design refers only to the improvements and rehabilitation works that
will be carried out within the context of maintenanceprograms;

*

some of the above-mentioned functions are carried out by other entities or units outside
the O&M organization, (as could be the case with the monitoring, evaluation, and
auditing that are often carried out by external or independent units);

*

certain functions will be carried out by the private sector or by contract.

How these functions are carried out, and by whom, is specific to every project. For instance
in the private sector, the establishment of policies is the responsibility of a board of directors
elected by the farmers. In public irrigation projects, the policies are sometimes dictated by higher
levels of the organization or special committees often in consultation with water users
organizations.
However, it will be important to specify which of the above functions will be carried out by
the O&M organization, and those that farmers are expectedto undertake by themselves.
Annex 2 has a number of examples of organizations and related functions statements.
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GOALSAND OBJECTIVES
The goals and objectives, as here referred to, are those of the organizationthat deal
specificallywith the operationand maintenanceof the physicalsystems(irrigation,drainage,roads
and buildings). This organizationmay be one in itself or may be part of the overall project
organization,in the latter case it will be importantto describethe relationshipsand hierarchical
dependenciesbetweenthem.
The objectivesshouldbe describedin as much detailas possible,classifyingthem in shortand long-termwherepossible. Typicallong-termobjectivesof an O&M organizationare:
* to provide a "satisfactory"operationand maintenanceof the physical facilitiesof the
project. "Satisfactory"is used here to cesignate the concept that regardlessof the
methodsused to deliverwater and to maintainthe systems,the water users must find
them acceptable;
* to maintainthe systemin "satisfactory"operationalconditionin perpetuity,conforning
with the original design or approved design modifications.(the term "satisfactory"
operationand maintenanceis synonymouswith agreed,approvedor negotiatedlevel of
service);
* to provide that "satisfactory"serviceat minimum achievablecost, and dependingon
particularnationalpolicies;
* to recovercosts of operationandmaintenancefrom beneficiaries.
Dependingon local circumstancesand the actualrange of functions,other objectivesmay
be addedrelativeto those additionalfunctions,for examnple:
* allocatingavailablewaterresourcesto differentuserswithinthe projectboundaries;
* controllinggroundwaterabstractions;
* establishingprioritiesfor wateruse, etc.;
* collectingfees and watercharges.
The short-term objectivesshould be describedas specificallyas possible, together with
relevanttime-framefor their achievement.These will refer to discreteactivitiesdirectedtowards
the achievementof the longerterm objectives.
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FUNCTIONAL UNITS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Everyunit of the organizationshouldhave a cleardescriptionof its responsibilities.This is
an essentialrequirementfor the properfunctioningof the organization.It is importantto recordnot
only the functionalresponsibilitiesbut also the geographicalcoverage.
The numberof units for whichthese responsibilitieswill have to be describeddependson
the complexityof the organizationand the numberof essentialfunctionsthat will be carried out in
each case. In most cases,a descriptionof responsibilitieswill be requiredfor the following:
(a)

generalldirection(boardof directors,commissioners,specialcommittees,directorgeneral,generalmanager,chiefengineer,etc.);

(b)

executivedirector,or projectmanager;

(c)

operationsdepartment.(thiscouldincludeotherunits like watermeasurement,water
distribution,etc.);

(d)

maintenancedepartmentand its subdivisionsby hydraulicsectorsor type of works
to be executed;

(e)

administrationand financedepartment;

(f)

farmersconstituencies(generalassembly,consultationbodiesand others).

Several functionsproviding direct assistanceto the project manager will be required to
support the "line" functions outlined(a) to (f) above. These are frequentlydefined as "staff'
functions. Frequentlythese are providedby individualstaff members. Specialtraining and indepth experienceare essentialto assurethe high levelof advicesoughtby the manager. On smaller
projects these functions may be provided by higher level state organizationsor even private
individuals. Regardless,a concisestatementdescribingthe functionand all subordinateactivities,
reasons for providing the assistance,and any related proceduresmust be prepared. The staff
functionswould embrace:
* legal
* internalfinancialaudit
* projectperformanceevaluation
.

safety

* environmentalmonitoring.
Wherethe organizationundertakesadditionalfunctions,specificunits may be requiredto
dealwith them, like:
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* on-farmirrigationand drainagedepartment
* laboratoryservice
* and others,as may be required.
DETAILEDORGANIZATIONALSTRUCTURE
The next step is to describe how the above functions and duties are discharged by
organizationalunits and how the dependenceand lines of authority are established. The most
effective way of presenting this informationis by an organizationalchart with the necessary
annotations.
A few observationsappearrelevantin this context. Experienceall over the world is proving
that too little attentionis paid to the establishmentof evaluationand monitoringunits, but they are
of great importancein assessingthe performanceof irrigationprojects. A question that needs
particularattentionis whetheroperationand maintenanceshouldbe undertakenby a single unit or
by two separateunits. (Foran extendeddiscussionof this issuesee [Ref 55J)
Someexamplesof organizationchartsare includedin Annex2.
RELATIONSHIPWITH OTHERPUBLICAND PRIVATEORGANIZATIONS
The organizationthat manages the physicalfacilitiesof an irrigationproject is sometimes
part of a much larger organizationthat providesmany servicesto the users, and in this case,it will
be necessaryto describethe institutionallinks with the larger organization. However,even when
this is not the case,it is importantto describethe links withotherorganizations,such as:
* land management
* research
.

extension

* hydrologicalassessment
* creditschemes
* environmentaland recreationalagencies.
These links should be described,indicatingthe extent of the information,cooperation,or
servicesprovided,as well as the channelsof communicationbetweenthe respectiveorganizations.
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PUBLICRELATIONS
Good public relations involve good communication. Here the communication channels
between the project organization and the water users are to be detailed. Particular attention will be
paid to the need for reaching all the water users and giving them the possibility of addressing the
O&M organization when necessary.
The other aspect that also needs attention is the communication between the irrigation
organization and the general public. This implies the use of mass media and other means to
promote some efforts in the farming community or to pass relevant information in a rapid and
effective way.

CHAPTER 2: PROJECT DESCRIPTION
GENERAL PROJECT FEATURES
The general project features and service areas should be described to facilitate
understandingby all individualsinvolvedwiththe projectO&M.
A map or series of maps shouldbe includedto indicate:
* topographicfeatures
* roads
* utilitylines
* communities,and
-

anyothergeneralprojectareafeaturesthat will be importantfor O&Moperations.

Specificprojectfeatureswill also requirelocationmaps. The irrigationand drainagesystem
layoutshouldbe placedon thesemaps withdetailsof:
*

distributionpoints

* branches
* watermeasurementfacilities
* crossinglocations
* dams
* otherwaterstorageareas
* pump stations
* evaporationponds
* maintenanceshops
* offices,and
* anyother pertinentdetails.
PROJECT FACILITIES
Detaileddescriptionsof all project facilitiesthat will be operatedand maintainedby the
organizationwill be necessary. The relatedproject facilitiesthat may affect O&M efforts should
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thatwill facilitateefficiencyand effectivenessof work.
also be describedto provideinformation
Detailsrequiredinclude:
* specificlocation
* capacities
* operatingranges
* sizes
* uniquefeatures
* materials,and
* any otherpertinentdescriptions.
Someof thesespecificfeaturesare:
Watersources
*

storagedams

*

diversions

* wells
* facilitiesfor mixingdrainwaterforre-use.
Waterdistributionfacilities
* canals
* pump stations
* pipelines
* siphons
* turnouts
* waterlevel and flowcontrolstructres
* watermeasurementdevices
* spillways,and
facilities
* relatedtransmissionandcommunication
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Drainage system
*

outlet facilities

*

pump stations

*

main drains

*

lateral drains

*

bridges

*

subsurface pipe drains

.

culverts

*

water table observation wells

*

dicks, and

-

water entry structures along drains.

Flood protection banks
Supporting infrastructure
.

roads
uutility lines

* maintenance shops
* material storage areas
* offices
*

equipment yards

*

weather reporting system

*

hydromet system

* parts depots, etc.
Other detailed design criteria, geologic reports, as-built drawings, etc. should be referenced
in this section to be certain everyone knows where they are filed, and so that everyone can refer to
them for specific details when necessary. The use of modem geographic information systems tools
can greatly assist in this task.
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CHAPTER3: SYSTEMOPERATION
GENERAL
This chapter will provide specific, concise but detailed instructions for the operation of the
irrigation system. It is to be used predominantly by operators in the field, and their supervisors and
managers.
It will provide a formal documentation of operational procedures to assist in effective dayto-day operation, as well as providing a basis for longer tern review and evaluation of policy and
operational practices in the light of operational experience.
Two fundamental factors will influence the content of these instructions:
*

the method of water allocation and distribution adopted for the system;

*

the technology adopted for water control within the distribution system.

As emphasized in the introduction, section C, "Formulation of the POM," essential features
of project operation should have been addressed during the planning, design and construction
phases.
It follows, therefore, that the detailed instructions in this chapter should be compatible with
the design features of the project facilities and the service standard specifications agreed/approved
for the project.
There are a number of activities to be addressed in the formulation of system operation
rules, which could be grouped under the following headings:
*

detailed operational rules and specifications;

*

irrigation plan (seasonal and annual operating plan);

*

operational procedures

*

emergency procedures

*

operations below farm outlets.
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DETAILEDOPERATIONALPOLICY,RULES AND SPECIFICATIONS
Here the essentialspecific policy guidelinesand general operatingcriteria which system
operatorsmust take into accountin determiningdetailedoperationalprocedureswill be set out.
These will be extractedand expanded,wherenecessaryfor operationalpurposes,from the
relevantinformationcontainedin Chapter1, "OrganizationManagementand Responsibilities,"and
Chapter2, "ProjectDescription."
Theywill includesuchmattersas:
* water sources
* any legal limits to water availabilityfor project purposes;
* any water sharingagreementswith externalbodies or organizations.
* prioritiesfor delivery
3

normalavailabilityfrom sources

* restrictedavailabilityfrom sources.
* categoriesof demandto be supplied
* project requirements
* municipaland industrial(M&I)
* environmentalflows
* recreationflows
* requirements for "passed-down-river" flows to meet riparian entitlements, or
entitlements of downstreamprojects or water users, in terms of either flow rate or
water levels to be maintained.
IRRIGATIONPLAN - SEASONALAND ANNUALOPERATING PLAN
This section of an O&M manual should provide specific instructionsfor preparing the
seasonal/annualirrigationplan. The objectiveof the exerciseis to matchthe water demandwiththe
supplyas closely as possible. This exerciseis generallycomplexand reiterative,and the use of
computersmay simplifythe calculations. The complexityof the processvaries from case to case
dependingon the scopefor manipulatingwatersuppliesto meetthe demand.
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The preparation of the irrigation plan includes the following main steps:
*

estimation of water supply (security of supply)
... vvetseason
... dry season

*

estimation of water demand of the users (derived from cropping or demand pattern);

*

application of appropriate water allocation criteria and procedures;

*

matching supply and demand.

The water demand is essentially determined by the expected cropping pattern, or strict
allocation procedures in water short situations. Depending on the country's social, economic and
other conditions, farmers may have free choice of their crops and timing of cultivation activity or,
in other cases, cropping patterns may be strictly imposed by the government. Preparation of the
irrigation plan should be in accordance with the particular circumstances.
This chapter should clearly define the rules -to be adopted in matching supply with the
demand. In irrigation projects where the management has control over the cropping pattern, a good
method is the use of an approval form for individual farmers. When the management has no
authority over the crop selection, the rules for sharing water deficits should be well defined, for
example:
-

extending the interval between irrigation;

*

decreasing the amount of water given to irrigation;

*

allocation of water to preferential crops.

A variety of well-known formulae exist for the calculation of crop water requirements
which take into account effective rainfall, temperature, crop growth coefficients, etc. A critical
factor in the derivation of net irrigation requirements is the overall water use efficiency. The
efficiency assumed is normally a target value and therefore normally overestimate the actual
efficiency. It is important to monitor and evaluate the operations to assess the actual value of
conveyance, distribution and on-farm efficiency as discussed in Chapter 8.
OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES
A specific set of written procedures and instructions will be required for each operating
feature or item (or class) of plant, as indicated in the following sections:
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Water Sources and Storages
The sources of water should have been determined during planning and documented. The
quantity available from sources should be determined (forecast and holdover) on a periodic basis so
that supplies can be estimated and plans can be formulated by the supplier and users.
Many irrigation systems utilize a reservoir, often a part of a multi-purpose scheme, to store
water during periods of high river flow for subsequent use during periods of low flow. The dam
which forms the reservoir is often a major structure and must be operated under specific rules and
procedures. These rules are usually formulated during the planning, design, and operational phases.
Because of the critical nature of the dam and reservoir to the success of providing an
adequate and reliable water supply, specific rules should be documented and implemented for each
dam and reservoir, including provisions for periodic inspection.
Since the planning, design, operation and maintenance of large dams is a highly specialized
activity, irrigation agencies responsible for such facilities should refer to directions and procedures
developed by the International Commission on Large Dams (ICOLD) and their national
committees, and the relevant specialized organizations within the country. Particular regard should
be given to the requirements for instrumentation, monitoring and performance in the context of dam
safety.
Distribution of Water
The operation of a water delivery network may vary considerably depending on a number
of water management factors, including but not limited to the:
-

climatic conditions, particularly the rainfall pattern;

*

degree of regulation of the sources of water;

*

quality of the water, particularly the silt content;

*

size of project;

*

number and type of farms;

*

number and category of other users;

*

type of conveyance and distribution facilities (open channels and/or buried pipes, etc.)

*

method of water distribution; e.g. on demand, or pre-arranged demand, under a rigid
rotational system, or under continuous flow.

The actual distribution of water includes two distinct steps:
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* the preparation of the irrigation system scheduling (indenting, ordering) at an interval to
be determined;
* the operation of the delivery system.
Procedures for these two activities should be clearly and carefully defined in the O&M
manual since they are vital for the quality of services to the water users and will involve specific
field staff.
System Scheduling, Indenting, Ordering
The preparation of a system scheduling depends, as indicated earlier, on the method of
water distribution and on the type of facilities. The water order for an individual farm or group of
cultivators or other users can be placed by each farmer or group, or decided unilaterally by the
agency according to a pre-established scheduling. The preparation of the water delivery schedule
can be simplified or even eliminated when part of the system is operated on demand or is equipped
with advanced water control facilities, such as for downstream control or centralized remote
control. Difficult areas in preparing a delivery schedule are the estimation of water propagation
time, water use efficiencies and effect of rain interruptions. Knowledge gained from prior
operational experience should be used in refining estimates.
Standard forms should be prepared to facilitate the preparation of the system scheduling,
such as forms for:
*

individual demand at lower level of canals;

*

aggregating water demand for lower level to headworks incorporating efficiency values
at different levels of the system. Instructions to deal with rapid variations of demand
due to rainfall, prepared jointly with the users should also be included.

The use of modem computational tools can effectively assist in the task of calculating and
scheduling water deliveries in irrigation canal networks.
Operation of the Canal System
Instructions should be formulated regarding:
*

system start-up and close-down;

*

range of discharges in each canal (minimum and maximum values);

*

authorized rate of change of discharge;
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*

water level fluctuations at critical points of each canal (minimum, maximum, rate of
fluctuation - normal and emergency);

*

operating during rainfall season;

*

operation of all water control structures (cross-regulators, offtakes, wasteways, pumps,
etc.).

If part of the system is operated under remote control, detailed instructions for system
scheduling and operating should be prepared.
Depending upon the type of water control technology, forms should be prepared for
recording flow and water levels at critical points of the irrigation system. This inforrnation is
important for:
*

calculation of actual water delivered and used;

*

determination of actual water use efficiencies;

*

providing data for improvements in the system;

*

volumetric water charges where applicable;

*

longer term review and evaluation of policy and operational practices.

Given the enormous volume of information on canal operation and water delivery which
needs to be recorded, stored, monitored and analyzed, the use of computer-based management
information systems is proving advantageous, if not essential, in many countries. Such systems
need to be developed carefully to ensure that all the information needs arising from the water
distribution function for other units in the organization can be met without the need for separate
data bases. Careful attention should be given in the development of the computer programs to
include these other needs, as well as to providing for effective operational management. Refer also
to Chapter 5.B "Management Information Systems."
EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
An emergency preparedness plan (referred to as a disaster plan in some countries) should be
developed for all facilities for which failure or malfunction could cause:
*

danger to human life;

*

substantial property damage;

*

loss of production;
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* disruptionof other communityactivities.
Essentialcomplementarypartsof an emergencyplan arethe:
* establishmentof emergencydepotswith immediatelyavailablestockpilesof materials
for rapid repairs;and
* schedules of mechanizedplant and equipmentwhich would be available from the
agency,or from otheragenciesin relevantareas.
Dams and Major Structures
Given the nature of the hazards involved in structural failure or malfunction,and the
specializedtechnologyinvolvedin these structures,referenceshouldbe made to ICOLDand other
relevantorganizationsfor instructionsin preparingthe emergencyplan,includinginundationmaps.
Other Facilities
For other facilities,a numberof situationsneedto be addressed,e.g.:
* excessiverainfalland flooding;
*

blockagesor malfunctionof gates;

*

breachesor overtoppingof canalbanks;

*

breachesor overtoppingof flood embankments;

* obstructionof drainagestructures;
* chemicalspills andpollutionof waterways.
The plan shouldindicate:
* actionto be takento minimizedamageor risk to structures;
* actionto minimizedangerto life or otherproperty;
* internalreportingprocessesto be followed;
* externalcommunicationand notificationprocesses;
* liaisonrequirementswith relevantauthorities:
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*

civilian protection or evacuation

* traffic control and diversion
*

flood routing procedures

*

water quality issues.

OPERATION BELOW FARM OUTLETS
When water is delivered at the farm gate, the operation below farm outlets is the
responsibility of individual farmers. However, when farms are small as in many parts of Asia, it is
common for the project deliver water at group level. In that case, the cooperation and active
participation of farmers is essential for efficient use of water. These require organization, skill and
discipline. The responsibility for organizing Water User Groups (WUG) should be clearly defined.
These WUGs could be organized in a formal or informal way. The overall responsibility is to
distribute water among the farmer members within the area, and sometimes also to maintain onfarm facilities. The organization and responsibility of each WUG and the rights and obligations of
each member, should be clearly defined in a separate document.
The distribution of water by the WUG is dependent on the supply of water in the main
canal, laterals and sub-lateral being operated by the irrigation agency. It is therefore necessary for
the agency to take responsibility for, and an active interest in, activating the farmers within the
WUG.
The maintenance work, where assigned to the WUG and consisting mainly of weed and silt
removal in ditches and small repairs to structures, should be carried out under the guidance of the
irrigation agency.
C'OMMUNICATIONS
An efficient system of communication is necessary to make possible the flow of
information required for operation within the system and between the project and the users,
A full management information system is usually desirable, and this can be used by those
responsible for different aspects of an irrigation scheme, such as the extent and rate of planting and
harvesting, and occurrence of pests and diseases.
Clear instructions should be provided to operating staff on timing and nature of data to be
exchanged.

ICHAPTER4: SYSTEM MAINTENANCE

GENERAL
All policies and procedures for, and assignment of, maintenance responsibilities relevant to
all system elements and maintenance functions will be included in this chapter.
The most visible function of an irrigation agency is the conveyance and delivery of water to
the fields. However, sustained success in this function depends not only on the effective planning
and execution of water distribution operations, but on a well-planned and executed program of
maintenance for all facilities, including drainage and flood control facilities. That program in turn
depends on well-developed support procedures.
Effective procedures, for example, for the acquisition, handling and issuing of stores and
spare parts for plant and equipment are vital to success. Effective planning for maintenance, on the
other hand, must also recognize the inescapable lead time involved in stores acquisition,
particularly if overseas purchasing is involved.
The procedures in this chapter, therefore, must be compatible with the general administration
instructions defined in Chapter 5, and with the operational instructions defined in Chapter 3.
This chapter may contain a discussion of the approach to maintenance policy. In particular,
it may include a discussion and directions on the following:
*

degree to which preventative maintenance, as opposed to identification and resolution of
problems on an ad hoc basis, is to be relied upon;

*

appropriateness of deferring maintenance on facilities for which plans have been
approved for modernization or rehabilitation;

*

approach to modernization of works during performance of maintenance activities,
including the degree to which it is the intent to continually modernize the system, and
the criteria for such decisions;

* the relationship between system maintenance, modernization and rehabilitation.
All these aspects of maintenance policy are best determined within the context of a
comprehensive asset management program for the irrigation and drainage infrastructure.
For these matters, this chapter includes general directions as well as delineation of
responsibilities within, as well as external to, the operation and maintenance organization.
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Developmentof Work Plans
Routine maintenance, which includes all work necessary to keep the irrigation system
operating satisfactorily, should be documented and detailed in work plans. These plans should also
include the work to be accomplished for all elements of the system. This work may:
*

be performed on a periodic basis;

*

be identified annually to be included in the following years' work plan;

Data to be used in developing maintenance work plans may originate from:
*

reports from field personnel;

*

inspection reports from engineers;

*

performance assessment as outlined in Chapter 8, and other data sources.

Detailed instructions covering the formulation, completion, timing, and contents of work
plans will be included in this chapter. Matters to be included are:
*

contents and format of work plans;

*

period for which plan is prepared (e.g. one year or longer);

* definition and extent of work;
*

estimates of cost;

* timing of work, schedules of programs;
*

method of execution, internal or external contract;

*

assignment of responsibilities for execution of work;

* priorities assigned with regard to maintenance policies;
*

maintenance of services during work programs;

*

deadlines for provision of data;

*

submission of work plans, approval process;
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*

notification and liaison, where work may affect activities of other authorities and
individuals.

The assignment of responsibilities, as indicated above, should be reflected in job
descriptions and assignment of responsibilities and delegations of authority as contained in
Chapters 1 and 5. The work plans may cover a one-year period as well as longer periods. The
planning periods to be covered in work plans should be stipulated and be consistent with the
general budgeting and planning approach outlined in Chapter 7 and the institutional planning
processes outlined in the planning framework.
Special Reserve Funds (Contingency Funds)
It may be appropriate to include in the budget, a special reserve fund to be accessed to
repair or maintain the system in the event of unforeseen needs. This may include damage caused
by major disasters, such as floods, earthquakes or structural failures. This chapter should state the
criteria under which such a fund may be accessed and other general provisions for maintenance and
administration of an adequate fund.
Maintenance of Record Plans
A general policy on the storage and maintenance of as-built plans, right-of-way plans and
the updating of these plans as they are modified during maintenance activities should be included in
this chapter. The policy should include procedures as well as assignment of responsibilities. The
responsibilities for storage and updating of design engineers' instructions for operation and
maintenance should be assigned. These instructions may contain a general strategy for inspection
and maintenance of particular structures or facilities. If not included in the design engineers'
instructions, the general strategy for maintenance of particular structures should be completed and
updated by assigned maintenance personnel and included in section B of this chapter, along with
design engineers' instructions.
SPECIFIC MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES
This section should contain details of strategies, policies, standards, procedures, record of
management provisions, and other information specific to the maintenance of each system element
or group of elements. The listing contained herein is for guidance purposes only, and is not
exhaustive. Other categorization may be more appropriate for specific projects.
Given below is a summary of some of the more important maintenance aspects of these
various features. To obtain additional information and details and for a broader and more thorough
discussion, the reader should research other reference sources. In some cases, equipment
maintenance manuals for a specific project, or recommendations and literature from the
manufacturer of specific components, will provide a handy reference. Other references are referred
to below, however these references are not necessarily a comprehensive list and other sources
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should be researched, especially those dealing with the site specific conditions of the country and
project.
Dams and Reservoirs
Since the planning, design, operation and maintenance of dams and other large structures is
a highly specialized activity, irrigation agencies responsible for such facilities should refer to
procedures and directions developed by ICOLD and its National Committees, and specialist
organizations within the country. The use of external review panels at intervals not exceeding 5
years is generally necessary to support "in-house" activity.
The following listing of the problems and hazards which must be addressed in the
maintenance of storage reservoirs is included to assist in these discussions:
*

sedimentation and siltation;

*

water quality;

*

bank erosion and slope instability;

*

vegetation control;

o

recreational hazards.

Work plans will include programs for:
*

monitoring;

•

catchment erosion control;

*

control of pollution sources;

*

bank protection;

*

vegetation control.

Darns for irrigation projects are usually constructed of concrete, earth, rockfill or a
combination of these materials. They should be inspected periodically for evidence of:
*

cracking and settlement;

.

instability;

*

abnormal seepage;
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*

erosion;

•

possible undermining of the downstreamtoe;

*

foundation damage;

*

concrete deterioration;

*

other possible endangerment.

Work plans will include programs for:
•

concrete refurbishment

*

gate maintenance

*

seepage control

*

foundation grouting

-

rip-rap replacement

-

maintenance of control facilities

Sufficient monitoring should be included in the work plan to determine the extent, the
cause, the rate of deterioration, and the short- and long-term effects of the problem. In addition,
dam safety policies developed and approved by the organization should be included. The
provisions of the policy should be applied to each structure systematically. A broader discussion
and additional details are provided in References (3), (12) (20), (51), (55), (60), (68), (69), and (76).
Open Canals (Channels)
Canals are generally excavated in earth or soft rock and may be either lined or unlined.
Items to be considered in their maintenance are:
*

erosion of bed and banks

*

damage to banks from human and animal activities

*

settlement and sloughing

*

silting
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* vegetation
* seepage
* lining
* sealants
* under drainage.
Workplans will includeprogramsof:
* monitoring
* canal straightening,realignment
*

bank protection

*

dredging,silt removal

*

lining repair

*

vegetationcontrol(chemicalor mechanical)

*

seepagecontrol.

References(3), (13), (20), (23), (28-29),(31-32),(34), (48), (55), (59-61),(63), (68), (73)
and (76)providethoroughdiscussionsand additionaldetails.
Structures

Most structures associated with irrigation projects are utilized for the conveyance,
regulation and control of water. They contain both structural and hydraulic features and are
generallyconstructedof concrete,stone andbrickmasonry,timber,metal,rock, and rock gabions.
Structuresassociatedwith dams andreservoirsare:
* spillways
* weirs

.

sluiceways
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*

tunnels

*

riparian outlet works

*

power outlets

*

irrigation canal outlets and headworks

.

fishways

*

reservoir pumping stations.

Structures associated with open channels or drains may include:
* headgates
•

check drops

.

turnouts

*

syphons

* flumes
* road crossings
*

silt traps

*

wasteways

*

pumping stations

*

cross drainage structures

*

drain inlets

*

water measurement structures.

Structures associated with pipe systems or buried pipe drains may include:
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* inlets
* outlets
* silt and sandtraps
* standpipes
* pressurerelief/airinlet valves
* manholes
*

crossings

* pumpingstations.
Problemsassociatedwiththese structuresandtheir maintenanceand repairrequirementsare
generallysimilar. General maintenancedue to age, natural attrition,and design or construction
inadequaciesare important.Additionaldetailsare providedin References(3), (20), (28),(31), (48),
(55),(63),(68), (76).
Pipe Systems
In pipe distribution systems the maintenanceof the conduits as well as the many
appurtenances,such as gates,valves,meteringdevices,etc., must be considered,.The maintenance
of some of these items, such as pumps, motors,electricalcontrolsand automation,are discussed
later. Problemsinclude:
* damageto liningsand coatings;
*

corrosion;

* separationof pipejoints;
* build up of materialin the pipe andappurtenances.
Workplans will includeprogramsfor:
.

monitoring

* cathodicprotection
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* cleaning
* joint repair
* liningrefurbishment.
Additionaldetailsare foundin References(3), (4), (34),(35), (76).
OpenDrains
Drains generallysuffer rapid deteriorationin conditionaffectingperformancelevels, and
requirecomprehensivemaintenanceprograms. Problemsmay include:
*

erosion

*

settlement

*

sloughing

* siltation
* vegetation
*

seepage.

Additionaldetailis providedin References(1), (3),(5),(20), (23), (28), (32), (60-61),(68),
(73), (76).
Buried (Pipe) Drains
The majorproblemsrequiringmaintenanceinclude:
* physicallblockages
* organicor biologicalblockages
* chemicalor mineralsealingand outletrestrictions.
Work plans will include:
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*

monitoring

*

cleaning

*

root removal

*

cleaning and repair of outlet grills.

Additional information on maintenance of subsurface drainage systems can be found in
References (3), (24), (29), (56), (74), (76).
Flood Protection Embankments
Flood protection embankments are facilities not normally required to perform their function
on a day-to-day basis. However, there is generally little opportunity to carry out routine
maintenance during periods of flooding.
In these circumstances, maintenance programs should be implemented to ensure the
facilities are fully maintained prior to flood periods. Items to be considered include:
-

erosion and slumping of banks;

-

rip-rap protection;

-

damage to banks from human and animal traffic;

*

vegetation and tree-growth on banks;

*

bank cracking and seepage at structures;

*

erosion and structures;

*

control and cross drainage structures;

*

access roadways;

*

flood warning systems.

Roads
Roads located within an irrigation project and usually adjacent to a canal require
maintenance to allow access to project features by operation and maintenance equipment and
personnel. Types of roads associated with irrigation systems include:
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*

all-weather paved roads;

*

unsurfaced or gravelled roads;

*

berm roads along canals and drains.

Work plans will include:
* grading;
*

gravelling and surface maintenance;

*

slope protection;

*

culvert and bridge maintenance.

See References (3), (55), and (68).
Pumping Stations and Electric Power Facilities
Pumps, motors, pumping stations, and electric power facilities are used extensively in
irrigation and drainage projects in areas, such as:
*

motorized operation and automation of structure flow control devices;

*

sprinkler irrigation systems;

*

computerized management facilities;

* pumping stations for pipeline distribution systems;
* pumped drainage;
* pumpwells;
* transformers, switchgear (often maintained by the power utility).
The equipment is generally specialized and comprehensive specific instructions on care and
maintenance procedures are required, together with specialized training for maintenance personnel.
Specific care and maintenance procedures for each individual piece of equipment are
usually described in the bulletins, manuals, and instructions furnished by the manufacturer. These
should be included in the manual. An adequate supply of commonly used spare parts should
always be kept on hand to ensure continuous operation.
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For additional information see references as indicated:
*

for pumping stations, References (3), (20), (26), (30), (45) and (72);

*

for electric power facilities, References (3), (30) and (45).

Irrigation Wells
Maintenance of irrigation wells is primarily concerned with alleviating deposit build-up in
and around the well screen and pump (encrustation and biofouling) and preventing or slowing the
rate of corrosion and deterioration of the pump, screen, and well casing.
After installation, regular maintenance of the well is required to obtain satisfactory
performance and extended life. Monitoring of the well discharge rate, specific draw-down and
water quality is very important in detecting problems before they progress to a point where the well
must be abandoned. See References (4), (20) and (43) for additional information on maintenance
procedures and the control of corrosion and encrustation.
In addition to monitoring, work plans will include programs for:
*

hydraulic flushing and redevelopment;

* chemical treatment;
*

pump maintenance.

Cathodic Protection and Protective Coatings
The protection from corrosion of buried pipelines and appurtenances, and exposed
metalwork generally is a highly specialized activity.
However, the direct financial losses and loss in operational effectiveness caused by
shortened service lives of fixtures and equipment due to corrosion and cathodic attack are
substantial.
They are significant enough in most projects to warrant a specialist officer, or unit,
to be assigned the responsibility for developing relevant maintenance and preventative programs for
all of the project facilities and components likely to be affected.
These programs will be incorporated in the relevant work plans across the organization.
Communications and Sensing Equipment, Radio Links, Remote Monitors
The maintenance of equipment in these categories is also a highly specialized activity,
generally requiring a specialist officer or unit to be established to have responsibility for developing
maintenance programs across the organization.
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Where the opportunity exists, it is generally advantageous to enter into period service
contracts with specialist firms or suppliers.
Routine maintenance procedures to be carried out by internal personnel should be
developed from the manufacturer's manuals, and incorporated in the work plans for the relevant
units.
On-Farm Irrigation Systems
Most irrigation organizations do not have responsibilities for maintenance of on-farm
systems. The following brief discussion is included for completeness.
Various types of on-farm irrigation have vastly different maintenance problems. Sprinkler
(References 37, 45 and 46) and localized systems (drip/trickle) (References 10, 22, 27 and 34) offer
special maintenance problems, and the listed references provide guidelines for their solution.
Sewage Effluent Irrigation Systems
The design of irrigation systems for disposal of sewage effluent requires special
considerations. However, even properly designed systems may have additional or increased
maintenance problems as compared to conventional systems. Depending on the degree of
treatment to be employed the organic and inorganic chemicals in sewage can be quite corrosive and
can induce biofouling. There is also the health hazard to consider particularly in terms of human
contact with untreated or partially treated effluents. Untreated sewage effluent may contain
suspended solids which can build up in pipelines, and clog valves, emitters, and sprinkler nozzles.
Additional information on effluent irrigation can be obtained from Ref. 34.
Equipment, Buildings and Other Facilities
An organization may require a wide range of assets from computers to buildings which
must be operated and maintained efficiently and effectively. Each type of asset will have different
problems and unique elements in the maintenance work plan.

CHAPTER 5: ADMINISTRATION

GENERAL
Project management entails the application, direction and control of project resources to
achieve the objectives of the entity. Obviously, the effectiveness and efficiency of project
management depends on the quality of staff, adequacy of facilities, equipment and funds, the
institutional arrangements and the timely flow of management information.
The primary institutional aspects are addressed in Chapter 2 with the facilities and other
matters treated in Chapter 1. Aspects of administration, one of the functions noted in Chapter 2, is
detailed further in this chapter. Programming and budget matters will be treated in Chapter 7.
The administration function provides the essential support to project management, and the
dominant project functions--operations and maintenance. The following fundamental elements of
administration will be addressed:
-

management information systems;

-

personnel functions and responsibilities;

*

stores procurement and inventory control;

-

financial procedures;

-

administrative support procedures.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
General
Effective management depends on the timely flow of management data and information to
assist in controlling the day-to-day activities of an enterprise, and to provide a basis for longer term
review and evaluation of the progress of the organization towards achievement of its objectives.
Given the nature of an irrigation system, the interactions involved, and the wide-ranging
implications which flow from the irrigation activity, there is usually a great deal of data and
information collected by an irrigation agency which is of direct relevance to other organizations and
landholders. In some cases, the irrigation agency is best placed to collect other information which
is essential for effective performance of other agencies, e.g. land management agencies, agriculture
departments and research institutions, core government planning and budgetary departments.
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A great deal of data and information needs to be collected, processed and presented in a
form suitable for review and action by relevant managers and responsible officers throughout the
organization, and to other relevant bodies.
Managing the flow of data and information is a critical activity for all organizations, and for
optimum results, the processes need to be integrated across the organization. This is done by the
design and maintenance of a Management Information System (MIS). Reference should be made to
the Introduction, section B "Planning Framework," paragraph (b) "Institutional Planning and
Management."
The responsibility for operating and maintaining the MIS should be clearly identified. It is
usually designated with the administration function. However, the design of the system must
involve those managers and supervisors within the organization who need the information and will
use it in the exercise of their individual management responsibilities.
System Definition and Information Needs
The information needs for each organization are generally specific and must be clearly
identified. However, the following listing is indicative of likely requirements:
*

management reports;

*

financial reports, expenditure against budget;

*

costing reports;

* physical system status;
*

water availability, storage status;

*

canal and drain status;

*

water deliveries and drain discharges;

* personnel status;
*

maintenance program status;

*

inventory control;

*

plant availability;

*

statistical reports;
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* annualreports;
* otherinformationreports.
For each of the variousneeds,proceduresneed to be establishedand promulgatedcovering:
* datato be collected,sources;
* frequencyandmethodof compilation;
* content,timingand frequencyof reports;
* distributionof information;
* staffparticipationand responsibilities.
Content, Timingand Frequencyof Reports
The content,timingand frequencyof reportswill obviouslydifferaccordingto the function
concerned,e.g. water control informationwill be requiredon a continuousbasis, sometimesin a
"real-time"mode,whereassome financialreportswill be on a periodicbasis.
For managementreports,these characteristicswill vary, not only with function, but also
with level of authorityinvolved.For example,a board of directors,or a director-general,will only
be interestedin a weekly waterdeliveriesreport,while a managerof operationswill need to see a
daily or hourlywaterdeliveriesreport.
Financial reports, involving manpowercosting, should be compiled on the basis of a
discretepay-period,suchas weeklyor monthly,or multiplesthereof.
For ManagementReports, one useful criteria for the timing, content and frequencyof
reports is that these requirementsshould be determined accordingto the managementlevel to
whichthe reportis directedand shouldallowsufficienttime to takecorrectiveaction,if necessary.
If suchresponseis not possible,then the reportsare morecorrectlyclassifiedas information
or statistical reports. This distinctionwill be particularlyimportantfor manually compiled and
operatedMIS, to avoidexcessivereportingeffortfor littleproductiveresult.
Computer-BasedMIS
Withthe increasedavailabilityof computerof greatlyincreasedpowerand capacity,there is
the opportunityto achievesignificantimprovementsin the effectivenessof the MIS, and to achieve
economiesin stafftime and costs.
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Where commumication facilities exist to provide low-cost data transmission links, it is
possible to link a network of such computers throughout an organization, including regional and
local offices. Such networking also offers the possibility of managed, integrated data bases, and
greatly improved internal communicationprocesses.
Many of the design principles for a computer-based MIS remain similar to those for a
manually compiled system, however many procedures necessarily will be different. When
converting from a manual system, care should be taken in system design to take advantages of all
the possibilities offered by the new technology, and not simply computerize existing manual
processes. Such conversion should be in line with a strategy developed under the planning
processes outlined in the introduction to this guide in section B "Planning Framework," paragraph
(b) "Institutional Plamningand Management."
In maintaining the system, it will be necessary to develop procedures for:
*

updating system description and facilities:
.
.
*

*

hardware
software
data acquisition and storage
reporting and communication links

*

controlling development of new or modified systems;

-

approval process for additional equipment;

-

costing of services to internal client units.

While a computer-based MIS offers great flexibility and scope, the absence of computer
facilities should not inhibit the development of an effective MIS based on manual techniques.
PERSONNEL FUNCTIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Scope of Personnel Function
Personnel functions and the related responsibilities are to be described in detail. Parent
agency, or government-wide procedures that dictate project organization actions should be noted
and included in this chapter. Some of the functions to be described include:
1.

establishment of personnel policies and procedures;

2.

development and review of organizational structure;

3.

setting staffing qualifications and levels of sub-units;
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4.

preparing position descriptions;

5.

preparing candidate requirements;

6.

recruitment/evaluation;

7.

determining compensation and benefit levels;

8.

staff processing/orientation;

9.

staff development and succession planning;

10.

maintaining personnel files;

11.

payroll;

12.

staff termination.

Responsibilities for initiating, directing and executing each function will vary. For
example, the project manager will likely have final review of the first seven, and personally direct
items 1, 2 and 3. Other functional managers--operationsand maintenance--will likely participate in
items 1 through 7, and item 9, and have on-going responsibilities for 4, 5 and 6. The project
administrative manager will participate in all, helping to execute the first seven items and direct the
remaining ones.
Personnel Policies
Staff recruitment, training, compensation, benefits, advancement, specialization, and field
expenses are a few of the personnel policies to be described. These are to be written in terms for
ready use by managers, staff, and the administrative unit. Policy formulation should be directed
towards the objective of attracting capable people, providing for constant improvement and
maintaining a highly skilled dedicated staff. Equally, policies should facilitate identification of
unresponsive, low producing and otherwise ineffective staff, and identify processes for performance
improvement or removal from office.
Personnel Procedures
Procedures necessary for executing the functions described under (a) in conformance with
policies described under (b) must be set forth in a clear manner for guiding responsible staff in the
executing of these activities. Procedures are to be set forth in terms of function area, objective,
actions and the initiating, executing, participatory, review, and approval responsibilities as
appropriate.
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STORESPROCUREMENTAND INVENTORYCONTROL
Procurement Procedures
Typically, responsibility for acquisition of essential items needed by the project
organization is assigned to one sub-unit. It in turn may submit requests to a centralized agency or
government purchasing unit, or it may procure them directly from outside sources. The outside
sources may be in the private sector or from government purchasing unit, or it may be in the private
sector or from government or quasi- government entities.
Clear procedures are to be formulated covering every action of the acquisition unit from
receiving requests, through processing requests, sourcing items, business transaction, receiving
items and transferring/releasing them to the end user. Initiating, approval, executing and
review/audit responsibilities are to be set forth. These procedures should ensure the disclosure and
elimination of opportunities for actual or potential misappropriation of materials and equipment.
The classes of items to be acquired would include:
* equipment and spare parts
.

materials

.

supplies

.

property

*

support services--professional, maintenance, construction.

The timely provision of stores and services is of fundamental significance in achieving the
objectives of the operation and maintenance functions. The adopted procedures for procurement
and supply will be directed to that end, with automatic checks to monitor progress.
On the other hand, the end user needs to recognize the time involved in the supply process,
which will vary for the different classes of item and the need for tenders, etc. (see Annex 3). The
officers responsible for developing the POM and maintenance work plans will need to take these
into account when planning their programs. This aspect is particularly important when overseas
purchasing is involved. See also Chapter 7, paragraph F "Foreign Exchange."
A typical flow chart for the procurement process is included as Annex 3: Sheet 1 indicates
typical supply period objectives, Sheet 2 indicates a typical process for an individual item.
Custody Issue and Disposal
Procedures for the receipt, care and custody of stores and materials should be formulated.
The matters to be dealt with include:
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* inspectionand receipt
* paymentand accounting
* stores facilities
. security
* central and local
* stores issues, impreststores
* standarditems--maximumand minimumholdings
* custodialresponsibility.
Proceduresfor disposalof unused or redundantitems are also to be formulated. This,
shouldtreat the same generalclassesof items listed in (a) above, togetherwith proceduresfor the
consequentialfinancialadjustment,credits,write-offs,etc.
Responsibilityfor ProjectServices
It shouldbe clarifiedwhetheror not projectservices,i.e., water supply,drainage,electricity
supplyand wastehandling,wouldbe handledby thisunit.
Water contracts,water contractmanagement,and the related financial matters would be
under the responsibilityof a financialsub-unitwith directparticipationand supportof the project
operationsunit.
FINANCIALPROCEDURES
Most financialproceduresare standardizedin governmentor by the centralmanagementof
large or parent institutions. The associatedrules, regulations,and accountingstandardswill be
followed. But, nevertheless,some tailoringto the project may be needed as well as supporting
procedureswhere standardproceduresdo not suffice. Proceduresfor authorizingstaff who will
have initiatingand approvalresponsibilitiesmust be defined. A completeset of proceduresmust be
prepared covering all financial actions. These proceduresshould make auditing efficient and
ensureprobityin managingthe financialaffairsof the organization.Theseinclude:
* budget documentation
* budget processing
* drafts on funds
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*

invoicing

*

receipts

*

revenue collection (if applicable)

*

deposits

*

accounting

*

payroll

*

personnel financial records.

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT PROCEDURES
Specific areas of support and the associated procedures are to be described in a manner that
the line unit managers and staff will clearly know of the support and means available to secure it.
These will also guide administrative staff in the execution of their responsibilities and related tasks.
The actions required by all participants are to be described. Usual areas of support to be addressed
include:
-

travel

-

office communications

-

computer services
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meeting/conference facilities

* typing and clerical services
*

records, correspondence files

*

plan filing

*

office equipment repairs

*

office maintenance

*

office supplies

*

printing, reproduction

*

media liaison

CHAPTER 6: WATER USERS

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PROJECT AND WATER USERS
This chapter of an O&M manual should deal with the relationships between an irrigation
agency and the water users. It should clarify the rights and obligations of each party, which will
depend on the adopted organizations, and the nature of the supply arrangements for the system, for
example:
*

system controlled by farmers;

*

system controlled by government officials;

*

system with parts controlled by government officials, parts controlled by farmers.

Whatever the arrangements for system management, it is vital that the relationships between
the irrigation agency and the users be clearly defined and understood to provide the best service to
the users. Preferably they should be condensed in a small document or brochure and distributed to
all users. The cooperation of users is essential to the successful operation and management of an
irrigation project. While the irrigation agency has the responsibility for distribution of the water to
individuals (or, in many cases, to groups of water users) and for the maintenance of the conveyance
and distribution system, the farmers are responsible for the operation and maintenance of their own
farm facilities, and, in some cases, of the system delivery from the project delivery point to the
individual farms. Mutual understanding and cooperation is essential for effective overall
management.
RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF WATER USERS
The rights of water users derive from the project policies discussed in paragraph A of
Chapter 2. However, the actual rights and obligations of the users should be presented in this
section of the O&M manual explicitly depending on the type of organization. User rights may also
include:
*

participation in the election process of the representatives of water users;

*

access to other services provided by the agency.

The obligations of water users may include but are not limited to:
* implementation of the approved cropping pattern;
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*

timely order of water and compliance with the scheduling for water delivery
established by the agency;

*

making best use of water on the farm with minimum of losses and without harm to
other users;

*

maintenance in "satisfactory" conditions of that part of the delivery system for which
they have responsibility;

*

cooperation with the agency in the works which are carried out for their benefit
(maintenance or improvement works);

*

payment in due time of any land/water or other charges and levies;

*

compliance with effluent water quality standards or criteria, limiting the use of toxic
materials, etc.

OFFENSES AND P]ENALTIES
As discussed above, it is important that water users, and project employees as well, comply
with their respective obligations. The most frequent offenses by the water users and the resulting
penalties should be spelled out and known by the water users to reduce their occurrence. They may
include:
*

abstraction of water without project authorization;

*

non-compliance with the approved irrigation schedule at farmers field level;

*

non-execution of maintenance works which are under their responsibility;

*

non-payment of water charges;

* acts of vandalism, damages to project facilities and harm to other users.
OTHER SERVICES
Besides the delivery of water, project farmers may benefit from other services from the
project agency which may include:
*

technical assistance for on-farm water management and other activities;

*

delivery of inputs (fertilizer, pesticides, seeds, etc.);
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* Input to farmingactivities(plowing,fertilizertreatments,etc.);
* financialassistance.
The rightsand obligationsof the farmersregardingthose other servicesshouldbe presented
in a separatedocumentsinceit is not an integralpart of an O&Mmanual.

CHAPTER 7: BUDGET DEVELOPMENT AND PROGRAMMING

GENERAL
The development of the budget is an important element in the planning and management
process for any organization. The budget documents provide a forecast and express the
commitment in financial terms, to the programs, works and activities that the organization intends
to carry out in the period under consideration, usually one financial year.
The approval of the budget will be given at the appropriate level of authority or institutional
level, and in most cases, approval at government level is also required, for all or part of the budget
provisions. Accordingly, the procedures discussed in this chapter may include necessary
interaction at government level. It is recognized that there are many privately managed irrigation
projects where there is no formal government involvement in the O&M of the distribution system.
However, most of the principles outlined in this chapter are applicable to both private and
government projects.
A clear and concise presentation of the budget contents will assist consideration by the
relevant authorities, and enhance the chances of a positive outcome for the organization. In this
connection, it is absolutely imperative that the budget request in any year is framed to meet the
agreed objectives for the organization and in accordance with its policies and priorities. Moreover,
many of the budget proposals will have financial implications which extend beyond one financial
year, and individual budgets need to be framed in the context of the organization's longer term
financial plan. Refer to the introduction, section B "Planning Framework," paragraph (b)
"Institutional Planning and Management," and paragraph (c) "Annual Works Plans and Budgets."
Once approved the budget provides the authorization and financial framework for work
programs for the period.
Coordination of the Budget Development
The develolpment of the budget will involve every unit in the organization. The
coordination of the budget process is the ultimate responsibility of the nominated officer (budget
coordinator), usually located within the administration/financialunit of the organization.
It will be this person's responsibility to develop and promulgate the procedures within the
organization. These will be outlined further in this chapter. Where appropriate, these procedures
must conform to those in context and timing set out by the central government agency, e.g. treasury
and department of finance.
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The BudgetaryCycle
There are a numberof stagesand discreteactivitiesinvolvedin the formulation,approval
and implementationof a budget whichare followedon a year-to-yearbasis. Collectively,they are
generallyreferredto as the budgetcycle. The followinglistingis indicativeof typicalactivities:
Formulationof a budget request
* reviewand evaluationof previousbudgetperformance;
* determinationof key issuesandpriorities--consultation
with waterusers;
* issue of budgetguidelinesto units;
* developmentof budgetrequestsby units--consultationwithusers;
*

aggregationof budgetrequestsat organizationlevel.

Approvalprocess
-

reviewand adjustmentat:

-

managementlevel

-

board level
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government level

* comparisonof spendingproposalswithestimatesof revenue
* approvalof budgets.
Implementationof approvedbudget
* notificationof approvedbudgetsto units;
* adjustment(if necessary)of unit workplans andprograms;
* implementationof approvedplans and programs;
* monitorand review,adjustplans andprogramsas necessary;
* completionof programs,finalizationof expenditurefor period.
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BUDGETPROCEDURES
Formatand Timing
The budget cycle extends over three budget periods. The formulation and approval
processesmust be completedprior to the financialyear to which they apply, and the final review
and evaluation of budget performancecan only be completed at the end of that year of
implementation.
The formulationand approvalperiod has fixeddeadlines,oftendictatedby the government
budgetaryand appropriationprocesses. Accordingly,the units in the organizationwill need to have
a disciplinedapproachto this activity.
The responsible budget officer will set out the timetable for the budget formulation,
specifyingthe dates by which the various stageswill be completed. Annex 4 indicatesa typical
timetablefor budget formulation.Sheet 1 showsa corporateplanningprogram.
As the individualunit budgetrequestsneed to be aggregatedand reviewedat organizational
level,there will be a need for standardforns and documentsto be developed,both to facilitatetheir
original formulation within the individualunits and the subsequentaggregationby the budget
coordinator.
The budget coordinator will prepare the budget forms, and related instructions and
specificationsin consultation with the appropriatefunctional managers, and arrange for their
distribution.
The specificationsand instructionswill cover:
* descriptionof activityor program;
* justificationfor activity:
...
...
...
...
...
...

relationshipto objectivesfor particularfunctionalresponsibility
commitmentby organizationor govermment
effecton the servicebeingprovided
economicjustification(if appropriate)
priority
whethera continuingor a new activity.

Schedulingof associatedresource commitmentswill be expressedultimatelyin financial
cost. Typicalitemsare:
* personnel:
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...

numbers and classification

...
.. .

wages and salary costs
related allowances and expenses

*

equipment and plant hire

*

supplies and materials

*

general energy, fuel costs

*

pumping costs

*

technical service costs--internal, external

*

contract services

-

training

* travel: domestic and international
*

administrative and general expenses

-

any other item of projected expenditure.

The instructions will also provide advice on standardized costs to be used in estimating:
*

salary and wage rates

*

fuel, energy unit costs

*

plant hire, hourly or daily rate

*

particular materials and supplies

*

inflationary factors (if applicable).

The estimates of costs and resource commitments will be drawn from the estimates set out
in the various elements of the POM and associated work plans, as described in earlier chapters.
If the estimate applies to systems or parts of systems which are not fully operational, then
the estimates will be made for the planning, design and construction phases as outlined in the
introduction, section C "Formulation of POM."
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In some instances, an organization may also be involved in programs for new work or
modernization, or additional functions funded separately from the O&M budget. In such cases, the
budget documentation will provide for these estimates to be made separately from the O&M
estimates.
Implementation of the Approved Budget--Budgetary Control
Once the budget has been approved the following actions will occur:
*

the budget coordinator will advise organizational units of the approved budgetary
allocations in each case;

*

unit managers will adjust (if necessary) their work plans and programs in accordance
with approved allocation of funds;

*

unit managers will forward revised estimates to budget coordinator;

*

unit managers will provide informnationon the progress of their work plans and
programs, and periodically provide revised forecasts of their expenditure pattern.

* budget coordinator will monitor and provide periodic report on implementation.
The reports aindreviews by the budget coordinator will conform to the specifications set out
for the Management Information System (MIS). Refer to Chapter 5 "Administration," paragraph B
"Management Information Systems" for details.

FUNDING SOURCES--COST RECOVERY
Measures for Cost Recovery
The national policies for funding O&M budgets will vary according to particular
circumstances and government economic and social objectives. In view of the long-term nature of
investments in irrigation infrastructure,questions of inter-generationequity frequently arise.
The range of measures adopted (sometimes in combination) by which revenue is raised, or
provided to an irrigation agency to meet its costs, include the following:
*

appropriations from government taxation or other revenues;

*

land/water lease or rental charges;

*

crop levy on farm production;
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*

water charges on water users, related to all or part of costs of operation and maintenance
of distribution facilities;

* water charges on users, based on full costs of project facilities, including depreciation
and interest on loans;
* water pricing to achieve a stipulated economic rate of return based on the life cycle
costing of system assets or the value of the water to other uses.
Irrespective of the particular measure or range of measures adopted, the cost of O&M and
revenue to meet its cost will be brought into relative context for either pricing or policy
considerations. This will be done at one or more of the following levels:
*

government level

e

institution or agency level

-

project level.

Funding Sources
Where the responsibility exists for cost-recovery programs at agency or project level, all
revenue estimates and sources must be identified in the budget documentation.
Funding sources will include:
*

federal entities

*

state entities

*

provincial entities

*

local entities

*

landholders/lease holders

*

water users

*

other users or beneficiaries.
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FUNDING RELIABILITY
The costs associated with operating and maintaining an irrigation system contain fixed and
variable costs. The nature of the enterprise is such that both fixed and variable costs are climate
dependent, and frequently costs are incurred over which management has no control, and cannot be
forecast reliably, e.g. droughts, floods. The need for maintenance effort can vary over the life of a
project, depending on the age of the components relative to the anticipated service life.
On the other hand, it is possible for anticipated revenue to vary from "normal." If revenue
is based on crop production, then periods of low revenue may occur due to poor yields or low
prices. If revenue is based on the sale of the water, then the occurrence of droughts, or higher that
normal rainfall reducing demand, will result in lower that normal revenue, even though actual
operating costs may be higher because of these abnormal circumstances.
The budget process normally requires forward estimates to be based on "normal"
conditions, unless it is known otherwise with some certainty.
The requirements for O&M functions do not have the same order of possible fluctuations as
revenue sources. It is not possible to drastically curtail these costs in a year, or a series of years,
without affecting the performance of the system. Lower performance means higher costs and/or
reduced capacity to earn income now and in the future.
Therefore, some underwriting of cash flows to an agency may be required to equalize
revenue generation. Tlis can be done by one or more of the following methods:
-

advances from government

e

establishment of an equalization reserve fund

*

overdraft facilities

It would be expected that the operation of these funds would be equalized by returns in
better than average seasons.
SPECIAL FUNDS
There may be circumstances for the establishment of special funds, or special arrangements
to access additional funds in particular situations:
Emergency or Contingency Funds
To provide for unexpected operating or maintenance costs during the course of a financial
year, e.g. floods, failure of facilities.
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Replacement Funds
If future significant expenditures are anticipated to be required to replace project facilities, it
may be appropriate to include depreciation components in current charges or revenue, and place
these amounts in a "replacement" account subject to established procedures.
Construction, Rehabilitation and Modernization
If programs of this type exist, they may be funded by external funding, which could carry
some interest or redemption charge. If so, these charges should be included in the budget estimates,
together with reference to the fund sources which are to meet them.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
In some countries, problems of foreign exchange arise in funding O&M. Foreign exchange
may be required for the purchase of equipment, materials, spare parts, for training or other
activities.
In some cases, the O&M organization may purchase the necessary foreign exchange
directly. Frequently, applications need to be made through the relevant government authority.
In any case, it is important to identify foreign exchange requirements well in advance of the
actual procurement so that stores and other items can be replenished without creating shortages that
adversely affect the timing and effectiveness of O&M activities.
WATER SERVICE CHARGES
The practice of prescribing a fee or royalty for the use of water varies for individual
countries. In some, no fee is charged for water extracted by an individual from wells or rivers for
human or stock uses, and in some cases such free access is being enshrined in legislation. In
others, a fee is collected for access to a nominated volume of water, e.g. for water rights.
In many countries, moves are now being made to differentiate between a fee or royalty as
described above, and water charges. Water charges or water rates are raised on consumers or
landholders to cover all or part of the costs of a water supply system, i.e. those costs associated with
the collection, storage and/or extraction of water from a source, and its distribution to consumers
through a network of streams, canals, pipelines or aqueducts. Where all or part of the agency costs
are met by water service charges, procedures will be established for raising the charge, its
assessment and collection, and accounting procedures.
Estimates of projected revenue raising should be included in the budget documents.
Some of the factors involved are:
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* legal authority for charges or fees;
*

class use of water e.g. gravity supply, relift, pumped diversion;

* basis of charge --area, volume, crop type;
* basis of assessment/measurement,estimation, formulae;
*

additional charges--excess water use, special timing of delivery;

*

drainage charge;

*

basic service charge.

CHAPTER 8: MONITORING AND EVALUATION
The monitoring and evaluation details required for projects vary considerably between
irrigation and drainage projects. These details are most important to smooth, long-term, efficient
system management and are critical in setting priorities for O&M and adjusting seasonal and yearly
operational requirements. It is especially important to assessing the level of service that has been
achieved and adjusting the O&M effort to meet the system management objectives as described in
the Introduction B (b) and illustrated in Figure 2.
These activities are most effective if carried out at two levels. Normally the on-going
detailed monitoring and evaluation is assigned to one or more units. This unit (or units) is
responsible for processing and distribution of information from evaluations to appropriate managers
that have need for the details. Another small unit typically carries out audits, both physical and
financial, directly for the project manager's office to monitor and evaluate organizational
performance. This chapter will deal primarily with the first activity.
MONITORING
Items to be monitored must be specifically noted. The organizational unit responsible for
each monitoring activity must be identified. A monitoring plan include:
Collecting
C
data on the following factors:
...
...
...
...
...

precipitation and temperature
crop production (area, yields, type of crops)
water quality
wateruse--farmers,municipal, industrial, and others
groundwater quality and levels

...
...
...

return flows
drainage water quantity and quality
soil salinity

* operating costs of major components, such as:
...
...
...
*

individual pumping plants
main water supply
distribution to blocks

maintenance activities, schedule and costs for major components;

* monitoring locations for each activity;
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*

methods and procedures for each monitoring activity;

*

timing of monitoring actions;

*

data presentation, format, detail and storage;

*

distribution of information.

EVALUATIONS
Evaluations of information gathered in the monitoring process must also be systematically
performed. The organization units responsible for evaluating data must be identified and assigned
specific evaluation areas. General information which is needed for each type of evaluation will
include:
*

data sources (from monitoring and other areas);

* timing of evaluations;
* who will receive the reports and when
*

methods to be used in making evaluations for each purpose;

*

format for the evaluations to be distributed, including reports to be prepared reflecting
the purpose of the evaluation;

PERFORMING EVALUATIONS
To manage a system properly, the physical effectiveness of past operations must be
considered against the original criteria set for the project, or as subsequently amended following
modification of the facilities. This is often embodied in a set of levels of service. Procedures for
acting on the matters uncovered in evaluations are critical to the financial and operational
efficiencies of a system. Priorities for adjustments in the system and scheduling the needed
maintenance can best be made using inputs from timely and proper evaluation reports. Some of the
diagnostic analyses that can be considered are:
*

farmers operational performance:
.. .
...

adequacy of crop production techniques for irrigated farming;
adequacy of irrigation methods;
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...
...
...

farm managementandeconomicresults;
soilmanagementand erosioncontrol;
on-farmefficiencyof wateruse.

* deliveryoperationalperformance
...
.. .
...
...
...
...
...

wateruse efficiencyfor a distribution;
waterlosses(physical)--deep percolation,canal seepage
spillagefromcanals
reservoirseepage
wateroperationallosses
adequacyof deliveryscheduling
energyuse

* drainageoperationalperformance:
...

drainagerequirementchangeby area;
...
watertable fluctuationby seasonandyears;
.. . waterqualitychangesby areafor draineffluents;
... soil salinitychangesby area;
... occurrenceandextensionof flooding
3

maintenanceof individualcomponents:
...

civilworks
o canals
o structures
o drains

.. . equipmentdegradationandpredictionof replacementschedule:
o fixed(pumps,hoists,etc.)
o moveable(earthmovers,transportvehicles,truck,loaders,etc.)
o computersand officeequipment
* overallproject review: efficiencyand effectiveness. The proceduresoutlined in the
four main categorized abovewill evaluatethe relativeperformanceof variousproject
componentsand activities,and shouldexpose whetherany poor performanceis strictly
a technical or managerialproblem which may be resolved by internal management
processes.
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It may be necessary, from time to time, to carry out a more wide-ranging evaluation of the
total project, for example, if poor performance is a result of inadequate flow of funds for O&M
because of inadequate generation of benefits, or from external economic, social or environmental
effects.
Some of the matters which should be canvassed in such a review are:
*

documentation of project costs and revenues;

*

adequacy of revenue sources to meet O&M needs;

* benefit flows from project to farmers, governments, others;
* comparison.of benefits generated to revenue required;
* relevant agricultural and engineering issues;
*

social and environmental changes and resulting implications;

*

institutional effectiveness in providing efficient and effective system operation and
services to waterusers.

ANNEX 1
GUIDE TO AUXILIARY DOCUMENTS:
PROJECT OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE
GENERAL
The Plan of Operation and Maintenance(POM) constitutesthe comprehensiveguide,
detailedinstruction,backgroundinformationanddocumentationfor operationand maintenanceof a
project. A descriptionof the POM is providedin the introductorysectionsof the document,"Guide
for Preparationof a Plan for OperationandMaintenance."
Besides the preparatorywork by the O&M unit, severaldocumentsare to be prepared by
other units in the irrigation agencies prior to commencingoperation. These are to convey
inst uctions and/or informationto be incorporatedinto the POM with the completedocuments
servingas referenceon the subjectitems. The documentsinclude:
Project FeasibilityPlan. The project planning document forms an important part of the
O&Mreferencematerial. Of particularimportance,in additionto the report, are the policies,rules,
regulationsand legislationbearingon O&M. Waterrightsand allocationsare examples. And, of
course,the detailsof the adoptedprojectservices,farmerobligations,cost allocation,water charges,
agency/farnerO&Mresponsibilitiesandall otherprojectcommitmentsare essentialto this POM.
Designers'Criteria.The design unit is to prepare a comprehensivereport stating criteria
used in design of the facilities. These are to cover such matters as material characteristics,
allowablestresses,allowableloadings,allowableloadingconditionson and adjacentto structures,
protectivemeasuresto be maintainedeffective,and surfacedrainageremoval.
Designers'Instructionsto O&M The design unit is to prepare a comprehensivereport
clarifyingthe permissibleoperatingconditionsincludingstart-upand shut-downof each individual
facility,systemsub-componentand system. Permissiblerates of fillingand emptyingspecificcanal
reaches, siphonsand pipelinesare obvious examples. Rate of operationof gates and valves are
another. Requiredcompactionand shapeof canalprismsto be maintained,includingcross-slopeof
road subgradeand road surfacing;inspectionand performanceof tow drains and bridge supports;
and cautionswhen findingdampnessat aqueductabutments,concernswith surfacedrainsand canal
lining are yet other examples. This is an importantdocumentthat the people who design must
complete at the time plans and specificationsfor constructionare readied, since others cannot
reconstitutethese guidesnor are O&M staffcapableor responsiblefor developingthem.
Right-of-WayInstructionsfor O&M Maps of right-of-wayand conditionsfor relocationof
utilitiesare to be documented. Specificprovisionof accessor otherfactors affectingO&M are to
be stated.
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Construction/SupplyContract Documents. Sets of drawingsand specificationsfor all
works shouldbe furnishedto the O&M unit at the time of tender. Subsequently,copies of change
orders shall be sent when issued. Thesewill formthe initialbasis for preparationof O&M manuals
to be furtherrefinedusingas-builtdrawings.
As-builtDrawingsand ManufacturersInstructions.As-builtdrawingsshouldbe completed
by the designunit and forwardedto O&M withinsix monthsof acceptanceof a projectcomponent
from the contractor. These are essentialfor completingO&M manuals and proceduresand their
receipt shouldnot be delayeduntil contractcompletionfor large contractsnor until all components
are finished. Likewise,manufacturers/supplierswarrantiesand instructionson equipmentand
materialsshouldbe providedas received.
FacilitiesCommissioningProcedures. Specificproceduresfor commissioningindividual
facilities,systemsub-componentsand systemsare to be stated. Theseare to include a description
of acceptance tests, start-up procedures, measurements and remedy of deficiencies. The
participationof representativesfrom the design,constructionand O&M units are to be identified
with responsibilitiesclearly stated. The constructionunit shouldtake the lead in preparingthese
with assistancefrom the othertwo-designandO&M.
Initial Complementof Equipment and Supplies. Though a part of POM, a separate
documentis requiredto be preparedby the project O&Munit togetherwith the state O&M office
describing the necessary complementof fixed and moveable equipmentand stock of supplies
requiredat projectstart-upand at eachsubsequentstageof projectdevelopment.This is requiredto
allow timely budgeting, procurementand commissioningbefore the project services are to
commence. Equipmentis to includeoffice,shop and field. Suppliesareto meet like uses including
one-year'sspare parts, replacementcomponents(filters,belts, etc.), lubricants, etc. Usually, the
projectO&M unit is not staffedearly enoughto do this alone, nor does it have funds to carrythese
start-up expenditures. It is a necessary part of the initial project investment and must be
acknowledgedand treated as such. It is assumedthat offices,buildings, yards and lands are
providedas a part of the usual projectconstructionactivity.
Initial Complementof Staff. Though a component of the POM, the initial two-year
complementof staff noting specificnumbersand qualificationsare to be presentedin a separate
document. Requiredtrainingcoursesand methodof presentationare to be included. An essential
part is the scheduleshowingrecruitment,evaluation,placement,orientationand specific training
activities. This must assure a fully capable staff in place at start-upthat knows operationand
maintenance of equipment, facilities and the systems. Funding and capability constraints
necessitatethat this also be a part of the initial project activity and investment.This document
shouldbe preparedby the stateO&Moffice.

ANNEX 2.1
INDIA
NARMADA SAGAR DAM AND POWER COMPLEX
GENERAL

The capacityof the institutions- organization,regulations,policies and most importantly,
the capability of the people - determinesthe success of an undertakingby Government. The
crucial role that the governmentinstitutionsplay in the successor failure of the developmentand
managementof the Narmada Basis resourceswas recognizedearly in the project formulation.
An initial act was the creation of the NarmadaPlanning Agency (NPA) by GOMP. Assigned
responsibility for planning the development of the basin, NPA concentrated on a basin-wide

scheme of projects and the more detailed formulationof the NarmadaSagar Complex. Studies
went forwardon the dams and power plant at the three sites; NarmadaSagar, Omkareshwarand
Maheswar,as well as the irrigationprojectsassociatedwith the first two. This unit directedfiled
and office work and the preparationof constructiondocumentsfor early work at the Narmada
Sagar. However,as work progressed,the need for expansionand tailoringof the organizationto
undertakethe ongoing planning and executionof the plan became evident. After the receipt of
the award (December 1979) of the Narmada Water Dispute Tribunal, which allocated 10.25
MAF waters of the ValleyDevelopmentwas createdin June 1981for the implementationof the
multi-purposemajor irrigationprojectsin NarmadaBasin.
As an important step, GOMP created a basin authority, the Narmada Valley Development
Authority (NVDA) in August 1985, with the responsibility for the planning, development and
management of MP's share of the water in the basin and the lands and related resources directly
affected. Units have been established to perform the various specialized functions in meeting
these responsibilities. The immediate focus of the Authority's activities, which is the basin
planning and the execution of the Narmada Sagar Complex, has permitted detailing the
organizational arrangements to carry out the component tasks. Staffing plans, position
description, staff training and the use of the consultants have been formulated reflecting the
work, the organization and the capability of the staff anticipated to be available at the onset.
These institutional arrangements are described in detail in this annex.
The Authority was created by government order in July 1985. Patterned on authorities
elsewhere in India and on similar organizations in other countries, the entity has jurisdiction for
all water resources and related development and management activities within the geographical
bounds of the Narmada Basin in MP.
Overall responsibility for the basin activities and the direction of the Authority is vested
in the Narmada Control Board (NCB) established by the same order. As a result, the Narmada
Control Board will have close review and final approval for essentially all plans and actions
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proposed by the Authority. The board is chaired by the Chief Minister with the Vice Chairman
being the Minister-In-Charge of the Narmada Valley Development Department. Members
include the Ministers and Secretaries of GOMP departments involved in activities in the basin
such as irrigation, environment, energy, public works, agriculture, forestry, finance and revenue.
Other members include the Chairman, and Vice Chairman of NVDA.
Originally the NVDA management consisted of a Chairman; Vice Chairman; Members
for planning, engineering, power and finance and ex-officio members which consist essentially
of the various Secretaries of line departments involved in the basin. Later, two new members
for (i) Rehabilitation and (ii) Environment and Forests were appointed. At present the Deputy
Chief Minister of Madhya Pradesh who is the Minister in charge of the Narmada Valley
Development Department, is the Chairman of the Narmada Valley Development Authority
(NVDA). All members are appointed by the state government and served at its discretion.
Initially, the Chairman of the now abolished Narmada Planning Authority will serve as
Chairman of the NVDA. This will assure continuity as the Authority commences operation.
Likewise, all staff, functions and assets of the Narmada Planning Authority were absorbed by the
Narmada Valley Development Authority.
The order states a number of functions that the Authority will be responsible for. Some
of the most pertinent are summarized below:
to prepare a detailed plan for exploitation of the water resources of the Narmada River
and its tributaries and to undertake all necessary engineering works for the harnessing of
basin waters for the purpose of irrigation, power and navigation and other development;
to undertake ancillary works for the distribution of water for irrigation, industrial,
domestic and other purpose;
to undertake generation and sale of power in bulk to MPEB and provision of all necessary
engineering works ancillary thereto;
to acquire and manage land in the valley for purposes of carrying out engineering works
and provide for human resettlements and other activities to meet the needs for irrigation,
flood control and navigation.
to be responsible for human resettlement and rehabilitation and to establish towns and
villages and take all necessary measures to ensure planned settlement and rehabilitation;
to advise on the proper conservation and development of forest, wildlife and fisheries in
the valley;
to establish a design organization for the projects entrusted to it;
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to undertake operation and maintenance of the projects; and
to undertake monitoring and evaluation.
STRUCTURE OF NVDA
The organizational structure of NVDA is depicted in Figure 2.1.1. Offices are shown
indicating the reporting responsibilities of the various functions. The Chairman, in addition to
overall management of the Authority, has the immediate responsibility for and oversees
resettlement and rehabilitation of facilities. The Vice-Chairman, in addition to his other duties,
has direct responsibility for the resources council and administration. As may be seen on Figure
2.1.2, oversees the planning program of the Authority. The various specialized functions of the
Authority below the Chairman and Vice Chairman come under the direct supervision of the six
members, consisting of power, engineering, planning, finance, rehabilitation and environment
and forests. The entire power activities from planning to construction and operation and
maintenance report to the Member-Power. However, arrangements for coordination with the
civil 0 & M activities, personnel, and maintenance services were refined to assure effective and
efficient management and operation of the project. All other planning will be carried out under
the Member-Planning, who will receive support from the resources council and the power
planning unit. Member-Planning has also been entrusted the work of program monitoring. The
Member-Engineering will oversee design and construction of all civil works and minor
mechanical/electrical works, pumping plants as well as the operation and maintenance of all
Civil Hydro facilities. Member-Finance will oversee the financial functions of the Authority.
As may be noted in Figure 2.1.1, and on the subsequent more detailed charts of the subunits, earlier it was depicted a program monitoring officer was assigned to a staff position
reporting to each unit chief. But program monitoring officers are not specially set out under each
Unit-Chief. Program monitoring is entrusted to Member (Planning).
Three important points relative to the program monitoring are emphasized:
All activities of the Authority including those relating to data collection, planning,
design, construction, procurement, personnel recruitment, training;
Resettlement and funding which can be described as a series of tasks with completion
dates defined and charted. Linkages to other programs were identified on charts at every
level;
The program monitoring officer gathers information and present status of programs at
weekly intervals and special requests. The status, potential deviations from schedule, and
the cause of such deviation was presented to unit managers at regular weekly meetings
for their use in making decisions for adjusting staff, securing assisting, or altering the
schedule;
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The program monitoring,data storage and retrieval and the presentation of charts was
computerized.The selected system permits managementat any level to have access to
this information on call. This is particularly important once construction commences
(first quarter 1986),when decisions have to be made on modifyingsequencesof work or
making adjustments due to unanticipatedfield conditions. The updated chart of the
program monitoringoffice of each unit was printed and forwarded to the next level of
managementabove,on a routinebasis; and
The program monitoring officer exercises no managementjudgment nor he has any
responsibilitiesrelativeto decisionson remedial measuresor alterationsin the programs
should delays arise. His sole role is the accurate,prompt reportingof all informationand
in that regard must be independentof the decisionmaking unit.
It is absolutely essential for efficient, effective direction of the authorities that
management at each level and its sub-unit heads expend the effort required to prepare a
comprehensive,detailed,accurateprogramto beingwith, and that programchangesare promptly
entered so it is current and accuratelypresents to management,at every level, the status of all
activities. Program monitoring is a critical element to facilitate proper management of the
project, particularlyrecognizingits size, complexityand interrelationshipsand the time schedule
which is of great consequence financially,both from the standpoint of early generation of
commercialpower and avoidanceof delayswhich incursextra cost claimsby the contractorsand
increasedirect costs of Authorityoperations.
PLANNING
The Authority has primary responsibilityfor planning the developmentof the water
resources and the related lands within the boundariesof the Narmada Basin. Irrigation is the
dominant consumptiveuse and hence has the primary impact on both resources. The resulting
plan is to guide development through the delineation of the various physical projects and
management programs - basin operations, water quality control measures, resources
conservation,and the like. The plan is to documentthe goals and objectivesadoptedas the basis
for the planning. Policies relatingto the allocationand use of resources are to be established.
The measures for evaluation of projects are to be clearly stated. Priorities of projects and
programsare to be set forth.
Planning by its very nature requires updating of the basin plan at intervals as goals
change, additionaldata is secured,and opportunitiesalter or new ones arise. The plan has to be
viewed as a guide reflectingboth developmentsalreadycommittedand directionsfor the future.
It must not become a crutch by which past decisions are blindly used as an excuse for
undertakingor not modifyinga certainproject or for followinga certain sequence.
The planning function by the Authority is, as a result, an ongoing activity under the
direction of the Vice Chairman and the Member-Planning. Figure 2.1.2 illustrates the inputs
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required form other primary units and indicates ageasof expertise contained in the resources
council.
The schedule for updating the existing plan was establishedand given high priority in
order to formulatethe guidanceand have it appliedto bothpresent and futureactivities.
DESIGN
As was shown in Figure 2.1.1, the various areas of expertiseand specializedcapabilities
to carry out the implementationfunctionsof the Authority have been grouped into specific units.
These units have basin-wide authority and responsibility and are not limited to individual
projects,though initially their sole emphasisis on the NarmadaSagar Complex.
The design unit, headquarteredin Bhopal, developsandmaintains a staff capability to
carry out the obligations of the Authority in the immediate programs for the Narmada Sagar
Project, namely, designrevisions augmentingthe CWC/CEAsupportto be provided during the
construction. It also provides the design capability for dams, tunnels, power plants, pumping
plants and canals for the subsequentwork, particularlyOmkareshwarand Maheshwarwhich are
the next componentsof the NarmadaSagar Complex.
Figure 2.1.3 presents the units comprisingthe design organization. Specializationinto
the categoriesnoted allows concentrationand developmentof the high level expertisenecessary
and the consistentapplicationsof high standardsand most appropriatemethodsof analysisto all
Authority design work. When technical questions arise or questions are posed by the field
organization,the best talent in designcan be readily identifiedand brought to bear.
CONSTRUCTION
The constructionunit has broad geographicalresponsibilities,though, as with the design
unit, it focusesinitially on the Complex. Figure2.1.1 through 2.1.6 present the organization. A
headquarters' office in Bhopal providesa direct link with the design unit on one hand and the
operations and maintenanceunit on the other. The constructionunit's offices in Bhopal are
shown on Figure 2.1.4. Its primaryfunctionis to effectivelymanage all constructionactivities
including the dam, the civil portion of the power plant and the canals, as well as any ancillary
work involved. It assures the orderly combined procurement of government materials, the
prompt delivery of those materials, the uniform treatment of claims and change orders, the
review and control of contractorspayments and other related matters. An essential role is
overseeing and assuring that the field construction staff are properly trained and supported
directly or through other means necessary so that quality, cost-effectiveconstruction can be
assuredthrough prompt and timely supervisionand inspection. Another importantactivity in the
Bhopal office of constructionis budgeting. This unit prepares quarterly,annualand multi-year
budgets reflectingactual and projected contractpaymentsand purchase of governmentsupplied
materials. All procurementof materialsand works will be centered in the Bhopal headquarters
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including pre-qualification, preparation of bid documents, bid evaluation and award.
experts for contract administration were considered unnecessary.

Legal

Beneath the headquarters' office, the next level of organization are the field construction
offices. Initially, the principal field office is the one responsible for the construction of the
Narmada Sagar dam and power plant. Though these are two large undertakings, they are situated
at one site and of necessity require a single field organization for the purposes of management
and efficient use of resources and support. This field office has sub-units for the two primary
activities - construction supervision of the power plant civil works and of the dam - both of
which are serviced by a single office engineering unit to handle quantities, payments, claims,
change orders, and mLaterialscoordination; a technical support unit providing laboratories and
geology; and the administrative assistance unit. Figure 5 presents the arrangement at the
Narmada Sagar site.
A like unit, though less complex, having only one type of activity, was established for the
canal construction once it is to be launched. These organizations are depicted on Figure 6.
OPERATION & MAINTENANCE
The operation and maintenance organization is depicted in Figure 2.1.7. Basin water
operations involving forecasting, basin water allocation and instructions on operation of
individual projects in the basin are headquartered in Bhopal. Flood periods require particularly
close evaluation and direction of operations by the unit.
Standards, procedures, personnel policies and related activities are also carried out form
the headquarters' office.
Units at the next level will be located in the individual projects. The level of staffing of
these project offices varies depending on the complexity as can be seen on the chart. The
Narmada Sagar Complex entails very major responsibilities and a substantial number of people.
The field project office for Narmada Saga Complex 0 & M consists of the three divisions noted
and the various sub-divisions.
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The initial staffing occurred in the 0 & M office in commenced in 1986. Refining the
operations plan, developing manuals and procedures, undertaking the development of the basin
computer model for the purposes of water forecasting and "real-time" operations and importantly
undertaking the immediate planning of the 0 & M facilities to be constructed under the project
received first priority. Close coordination was maintained with both the design and construction
units to assure a timely, efficient completion of 0 & M works so that they are available at the
time of transfer of responsibility from the construction unit to the 0 & M unit.
FINANCE
The finance unit is essentially the same as established in other government departments.
The Member Finance is the responsible individual in assisting management of the Authority with
matters of finance. The units assigned to finance include financial services.
Finance sets out budget guidelines, compile unit budgets and prepare the annual budget
of the Authority. Accounting, funding and disbursements are the other primary activities. This
unit is responsible for securing and managing funds allocated by the state government for the
execution of the Authority's program.
STAFF POSITION ]DESCRIPTIONS
Staff position descriptions have been prepared for all of the key positions in the planning,
design, construction and operation and maintenance units. Position descriptions were prepared
by June 1986 for all positions required during the next two years, down through the level of
assisting engineers. These statements present the detailed description of the positions in terms of
duties, responsibility and authority. Position qualification statements have also been prepared for
key positions and likewise will be prepared for the others which present the training, experience
and management qualities required of the individuals that are to occupy these positions. Through
the use of these two, a clear guide is provided to management for use in filling each slot.
It should be noted that many of the positions demand individuals of substantial and
specialized experience and training. Often, many requirements of a position were not met
initially by the individual assigned. An important use of the position descriptions and the
qualification statements is in comparing these with the credentials of the actual candidate and
then determining the training and the consulting support that the individual will require. It was
on the basis of these actual needs that the final details and extent of the training program and the
hiring of the consultants was based so that they meet the situation as it evolved and that the staff
training and assignment of consultants are carried out immediately when that need arises. This is
an essential step that hbasbeen incorporated into the institutional arrangements for the project.
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STAFFING
Schedulesof required staff were prepared by unit chiefs and compiled in the personnel
unit. Recruitment commenced well in advance of need allowing for change in employer,
processing, orientation and training. Provisionof additional personnel to allow for staff turnover and initial inefficiencieswas made.
Staff will be recruitedmainly from inside, but also from outside the GOMP. Additional
sources were consideredif vacancies remain unfilled. Evaluation of candidates' abilities was
made as applicationsare received or individualswere approached. The respectiveunit heads
participatewith the personnel unit in the evaluationand selection of individualsparticularly at
the middle and higher levels. The staffingschedule for positions is given in Schedule2 of the
main report.
TRAINING
The training programis refined as staff are selectedand required courses are finalized.
However, there are certain essential subjects that were identified. These include training in
management and personnel that are important in these large units and several technical areas
relating to both design and construction. A program has been developed for the initial use in
budgetingand planning.
The tentative training program was developedby training specialistsfrom the technical
units in the Authority. This permitted incorporationof the views from both the user and the
training specialists.
Trainers participating in this program were selected to meet the specific needs e.g.
people with long experience in constructionmanagementor in field inspection were used as
trainers in those subjectsrather than professors from universities. At the same time, trainers in
management and personnel were selected both from management consulting organizations as
well as universities. The technicalconsultingspecialistsdescribedin the following section who
serve for periods of time in supportof both designand constructionstaff, also dedicate a portion
of their time to the trainingprogram.
Coordinationof the training and updating and refinementof the program as judged best
from the results, is under the directionof a full time trainingofficerin the administrativeservices
unit with advicefrom the supervisorsof the respectivetechnicalunits.
CONSULTANTS
The Central Water Commission(CWC) and the Central ElectricityAuthority (CEA) in
Delhi have been serving as the primary consultantsto MP for the design of the dam and power
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plant facilities in the complex. Their role, as consultant,
continued during the construction
period of Narmada Sagar dam and power plant. Staff in Delhi, augmented by individuals
assigned to Bhopal provide the ongoing service.
It is recognized, however, that the Authority had to support CWC/CEA in producing the
2-3,000 drawings which must be provided in the course of completing these two facilities, and
therefore NVDA had to greatly increase its capabilities. Consulting support to the Authority are
essential. Consideration was given to using a consulting firm in an overall lead role or in a
support role for specific tasks. Consideration was also given to the assignment of consultants to
work directly with Authority staff. These, however, would exercise no authority and have no
responsibility for actions of NVDA staff. The prime purpose would be the transfer by the
Authority and is the contemplated mechanism to be followed, assuming NVDA staffing goals
can be met. Accordingly, resident consultant specialist positions have been identified for Bhopal
and for the site. Other specialists are to be available on short-term notice to strengthen staff
during the initial phases. The design consultants would also help support individuals who will
subsequently be involved in the preliminary engineering on the Omkareshwar and Maheshwar
facilities.
The primary areas where MP are in need of strengthening their capacity is the
management of the construction program. Contract administration, office engineering, field
engineering and laboratory testing are examples where specialists were required to augment the
Authority staff.
The list of specialists and duration noted in the main report are based on the best present
estimates of support required by the Authority staff . The criteria for accepting the individuals
was based strictly on their qualifications and experience. Country of residence was not a
criterion. This level of consulting support was incorporated into the program initially. However,
as Authority staff are assigned to the positions and as the needs alter, this list is modified.
Indeed the method of providing consulting support may have to be altered if the adopted
approach does not yield the total capability required for NVDA to fully and efficiently carry out
its assignment. Selection of the alternatives of assigning overall responsibility to a consulting
firm may ever prove necessary to meet the essential needs. For the presently adopted method,
definite advantages exist to have a consulting firm provide the individuals since the firm will
assure responsibility for competence and can provide prompt back-up or replacements if needed.
Discussions were also held concerning immediate needs, particularly, that it may be
necessary for GOMP to secure a consultant to advise on the detailed structure, procedures,
manuals, and forms for the construction management organization. This, however, would be
over and above the list of consultants. Likewise, the use of consultants to handle specific tasks in
planning or design in order to maintain schedule is also assumed, but is not identified on the list.

ANNEX 2.2
AUSTRALIA
GOULBURN-MURRAY WATER VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

BACKGROUND
The Goulburn-MurrayRural Water Authority (trading as Goulbum-MurrayWater) was
created on 1 July, 1994 from the restructuringof the Rural Water Corporation of Victoria,
Australia.
On 1 July 1995 the Authority acceptedthe full accountabilityfor managementof State
headworks in its region and was appointed the ConstructingAuthority for Victoria under the
Murray-DarlingBasinAgreement.
Goulburn-MurrayWater's region covers 68,000 square kilometres in the north of the
State of Victoria, betweenthe Great DividingRange and the River Murray. The region includes
the major storagesand the major gravityirrigationareas in Victoria as well as pumped irrigation
and waterworksdistricts.
GOULBURN-MURRAY
WATER'SRESPONSIBILITIES
Goulburn-MurrayWateris responsiblefor:
* managementof the major water systemswithin its boundaries;
* provisionof bulk suppliesto urban (7) and rural water authorities(2);
* delivery of irrigation water (2.3 million megalitres per annum), domestic and stock
supplies, and drainage services to 24,000 serviced properties within the six
managementareas and alongthe river systemsof northernVictoria.
Goulburn-MurrayWater also undertakes a number of natural resource management
activitiescloselyrelated to its core business,for example,salinity and water qualitymanagement
for Governmenton a cost recoverybasis.
Goulbum-MurrayWater's dominant business is the delivery of Rural Water Services,
with the dominantline of businesscomprisingirrigationand drainageservices.
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MISSION STATEMENT
Goulburn-Murray Water will deliver price efficient, sustainable water services to North
Victoria.
CORPORATE STRUCTURE
Goulburn-Murray Water has a skills based Board of eight, appointed by the State
Minister for Agriculture and Resources and selected for their expertise in a variety of fields
including business, finance, engineering, irrigation farming, water systems and environmental
management, and includes the Chief Executive.
MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE
The organization is structured into management groups according to their primary
functions: Business Development, Headworks, Water Services, Production and Catchments,
Corporate Services and Finance.
The business structure reflects the responsibilities and ensures compliance with the
Government's desire to separate bulk water services from retail water services, and to ensure the
State's valuable water resources are managed in an environmentally sustainable manner.
Through responsible financial management, using a combination of productivity gains,
revenue initiatives and price increases, Goulburn-Murray Water will achieve self financing of the
real operating and capital cost of each service by 2001 - the date agreed to by the Council of
Australian Governrments.
ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS
Charts showing the Goulburn-Murray Water's prime relationships, accountabilities and
organizational structure are included, in addition to charts depicting the management structures
of Goulburn-Murray Water's six irrigation areas.
FUNCTIONS STATEMENTS
The following sections provide the function statements for the Board, Chief Executive
and the six Management Groups, with additional information on the Water Services Group,
which has the main responsibility within the organization for operation and maintenance.
Board
The Board determines policy, strategy and financial matters affecting the entire
organization. The EBoardestablishes a number of committees which have advisory powers only.
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Their role is to assist management in the development of policy and strategy, and in monitoring
management's implementation of policy and strategy, ensuring that the Board is kept informed.
ChiefExecutive
The Chief Executive has responsibility for overall management of Goulburn-Murray
Water.
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Business Development
The Business Development Group manages Business Planning and Strategic issues for
Goulburn-Murray Water.
Headworks
The Headworks Group manages the State headworks within the Goulbum-Murray Water
region. The headworks assets provide bulk water, hydroelectricity generation and recreational
facilities within the region. Maintenance of asset integrity and the ability to provide secure water
supply is of vital importance.
Water Services
The Water Services Group is responsible for the delivery of water and water related
services to customers throughout the region, and for the management of distribution assets.
Management of Areas and development of Water Services Committees and Customer Groups is
a priority. The services delivered to customers by this Group include:
* gravity and pumped irrigation

-

private diversions (surface and groundwater diversions)
domestic and stock supplies
surface and subsurface drainage
salinity control
irrigation technology research and extension

The Water Services Group has "whole of life" responsibility for distribution assets (i.e. those
assets used to deliver retail water services to customers). The Group operate, maintain and renew
these assets and have technical resources to carry out design and investigations for works in
addition to the construction and maintenance resources located in Areas.
Some of the Units within the Water Services Group are:
Distribution Assets
The Distribution Assets Unit provides the technical resources (through in-house
and consultants) to carry out design and investigations for works and to provide
technical inputs, project management and contract management services for the
construction and maintenance of distribution assets.
Irrigation Services
The Irrigation Services Unit is responsible for ensuring that water services to
customers throughout the region are developed to improve the efficiency,
profitability and sustainability of irrigation, and that the development of farm
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irrigation technology better integrates with Goulbum-Murray Water's water
systems. The Unit has expertise in all aspects of farm irrigation and drainage
practices. An important role of the Unit is to provide internal and external
communication of current irrigation and drainage technology and identify changes
that will impact on Goulbum-Murray Water operations and opportunities that will
lead to more profitable and sustainable irrigation. Development programs are
normally based on externally funded research which may be carried out
cooperatively with research organizations.
*

Field Services
The Field Services Unit manages major construction projects, production of
precast and pre-stressed concrete products; mechanical servicing of fixed and
mobile plant and vehicles, and materials testing. The Unit also undertakes
construction of private works and works for other Authorities and Departments by
agreement. It also provides precast/pre-stressed concrete products and project
management services to other Departments and Authorities.

*

Irrigation Areas
The six irrigation Areas are responsible for the delivery of water and water related
services to customers throughout the Areas and the operation and management of
the distribution assets within Areas. The management structure for each Area
reflects the diverse nature of the assets as well as the diverse needs and influences
of customer groups. The development of the Water Services Committees and
customer groups is a priority.

Water Services Committees
Water Services Committees have been established - six in the irrigation Areas, ten
for Diversion customers, and one for Waterworks Districts.
*

Water Services Committees represent the customers of Goulbum-Murray Water and
play a vital role in defining services, standards of service, maintenance and
replacement priorities, and performance measures - all encompassed in a negotiated
annual customer service agreement.

*

Water Services Committee members maintain contact with the people on the land,
and decisions are made in the common interest.

*

Decisions made by the Water Services Committees have a major influence on the
price of each service.
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Productionand Catchments
The Production and Catchment Group is responsible for the integrated management of
water systems within the whole of the region, and provides a focus for the development and
implementation of integrated natural resource management plans and programs including
salinity, water quality, landcare and integrated catchment management. The Group is
responsible for ensuring the equitable seasonal allocation of water resources and providing
direction and advice to the Area Managers on resource availability and utilization.

CorporateServices
The Corporate Services Group is responsible for a range of functions including provision
of secretarial and administrative services to the Board; land, water and property management;
valuation, property and leasing; administration; accommodation and office needs, information
technology; legal and policy advice; human resource management, industrial relations;
diversions administration (surface and groundwater); insurance and risk management; training;
billing and debt management.
Finance
The Finance Group is responsible for Authority, statutory and management reporting,
project and job costing, accounts payable, purchasing and inventory management, treasury
management, fixed asset register and asset valuation, financial systems development and
maintenance, productivity target negotiations and establishment, budgeting, financial planning,
economic evaluations, investment planning and pricing.

ANNEX 3
SUPPLY SERVICES - OBJECTIVES FOR PLACING ORDERS
ESTIMATED VALUE
REQUIREMENT

OF

OBJECTIVE

COMMENTS

$0 - $1000

5 Working Days

The objective given is for requisitions where contact with
suppliers can be made by telephone. Where it is necessary to
send out information by mail (e.g., drawings, etc.) lead time
could extend to 3 weeks

$1000 - $5000

4 Weeks

Written offers are generally involved in this range to comply
with G.S.S.A. guidelines. The lead time is therefore
extended to allow written offers to be made. In instances
where written offers are not required (e.g. sole supplier) the
time required will be shortened.

$5000 - $100,000
(Where assessment is
made by Supply Services.)

5 Weeks

These requirements generally require that tenders be
advertised. Exceptions can be made where only one supplier
exists (e.g., Ductile Iron Pipe). However, if alternatives are to
be considered, tenders are required.

$5000 - $100,000
(Where assessment is
made by others)

5 Weeks
plus assessmenttime

Where an assessment of offers is to be made by the user and
others with an overlapping responsibility, the time taken for
this assessment is to be added to standard lead time.

$100,000 - $250,000
(Where assessment is macle
by Supply Services.)

6 Weeks

The additional time involved is required for assessing,
drafting and typing a submission and gaining approval of the
Director, Finance and Administration to place an order.

$100,000 - $250,000
(Where assessment is
made by others.)

6 Weeks
plus assessment time

Refer previous note re: Assessment of Tender by others.

Greater than $250,000
(Where assessment is made
by Supply Services.)

8 Weeks

In this instance approval of the General Manager must be
obtained and then written sanction of the Executive Council
must be sought and obtained prior to placing an order.

Greater than $250,000
(Where assessment is
made by others.)

8 Weeks
plus assessmenttime

Refer to previous note re: Assessment of Tender by others.
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TYPICAL ORDERINGIPURCHASING/RECEIPT PROCEDURE
FOR MATERIALS REQUIRED AT A COUNTRY CENTRE
E.g. Supply of RC Pipes
Estimated Value of $50,000
FLOW CHART OF ACTIVITIES

Activity

Approximate
Time
Required

1.

Local Inspector identifies need for store requirement from works plan.

2.

Prepare requisition stipulation exact material requirements including quantity,
size, grade, pressure, specification details, desired delivery date, site and any
special requirements.

2 days

3.

Submit requisition of Supply Branch.

2 days

4.

Supply Branch initiates purchase by inviting tenders/quotations from suppliers.

3 weeks

5.

Tenders/quotations received and collated by Supply Branch. Tenders evaluated
in conjunction with client and technical specialist branch (if necessary).

1 week

6.

Acceptance of best offer arranged by Supply Branch, including statutory
approvals as necessary. Place order.

1 day

7.

Supply Branch advises unsuccessful tenderers

1 day

8.

Arrangements made for technical inspection of goods as manufactured at factory
prior to delivery.

As required

9.

Local inspector to ensure arrangements made for receipt of goods (site access,
receiving office, etc.)

As required

10.

Goods delivered and checked for condition and compliance with order.

As stated in
order

11.

Goods receipted and authority issued by receiving officer for payment in
accordance with terms of order.

1 day

1 day

ANNEX 4
Program for Development
of 1987 Corporate plan and 1987/88 Budget
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1987/88 BUDGET TIMETABLE
Note:

Timetable anticipates DMB budget timetable. Any changes resulting from release
of DMB timetable will be incorporated when available.

09/01/87

Distribution of 1987/88 budget package including General Manager budget
guidelines and budget documentation to RA Managers and FE Managers as
applicable. Budget package will include requirement to identify recurrent
expenditure and capital expenditure projections per component for 1988/89 and
1989/90.

13/02/87

Consultative process between Service Units, RA and FE Managers completed.
RA's to return relevant form to DFA identifying service unit requirements for
1987/88.

20/02/87

Revised 1986/87 Budget (recurrent, Capital and Revenue) and forward look
estimates on unchanged policy basis provided to Department of Management and
Budget and Minister.

27/02/87

Budget package completed including initiatives and returned by RA Managers to
directors. Directors to review budgets in conjunction with FE Managers and
approve the estimates for inclusion in Draft commission budget for 1987/88 to be
finalized on 14/5187.
Copy of estimates provided to Finance and Administration Division for entry to
General Ledger.
Revenue budget estimates options per financial entity prepared by Finance and
Administration Division for considerationby FE Managers.

06/03/87

Budget package as approved by each Director provided to General Manager and
Finance and Administration Division for correction (if any) to estimates entered the
previous week into General Ledger by Finance and Administration Division.
Estimates approved by each Director provided to Corporate Planning for review of
priorities.

13/03/87

General Manager to review RA budgets and approve their inclusion in the Draft
Commission Budget for consideration at the Board meeting on 15/5/87.
Following approval by General Manager Finance and Administration Division
commence preparation of Draft Commission budget.
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03/04/87

Revenue budget estimates as amended if required by FE Managers returned to
Finance and Administration Division from applicable Directors.

06/04/87

All Advisory Boards and/or Peak Councils to meet during the period commencing
13/4/87 to 1/5/87 and recommend to the Commission and Government, rates of
return, indicative price levels, subsidy levels (if any), recurrent and capital
expenditure levels for 1987/88 and projected s for 1988/89 and 1989/90.

27/04/87

Draft Commission Budget for 1987/88 including initiatives considered by General
Manager and Directors' Panel. Directors to present to the General Manager RA and
FE budget for those areas within their responsibility. One revenue option to be
chosen for presentation of profit and loss, balance sheet and cash statements per
business FE and for the Commission in total. Impact of alternatives will be shown
on financial models.

14/05/87

Commission Budget for 1987/88 and financial plan 1987/88 - 1989/90 including
consurner group recommendations presented to Board for consideration and
guidance. Draft Budget provided by Board to Minister for advice.

05/06/87

Revised Budget presented to General Manager for approval (incorporating any
changes resulting from consultations with consumers, revised priorities, board and
Ministerial advice).

13/06/87

Policy initiatives for 1987/88 provided to Department of Management and Budget
for consideration by the Priorities Planning and Strategy Committee of Cabinet.

1987/88

Program Structure and narrative provided to Department of Management and
Budget.

18/06/87

Budget presented to Board for approval.

30/06/87

Budget presented to Minister for approval.
Budget provided to Department of Management and Budget for inclusion in first
draft State Budget.

July-

Discussions and negotiations with the Department of Management and
August Budget on details of the 1987/88 Budget and initiatives.
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